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Mr. John Somen vu a merchant, doing
business in a thriving country Tillage. He
had two clerks in hia employ, but with difference in minor points of character. Peter White was twenty-one years of ags, the
child of a now widowed mother, and in the

and

equally as honest, but

he

paid

moro

tention to outward appcarance of

at-

things,

than did his companion. For instanoe, it
galled him to put on bis frock and overalls,
! and help pack pork, potatow, and so on;
while Peter cared not what ho did, so long
us his master required it, and it was honest.

One day Mr. Somen called the two young
men into his counting-room, and closed tho
door after them. His countenance lookod
troubled, and it was sowo moment bofore
he spoke.
•»
"
Boys," he said at length, I havo been
doing a very foolish thing. I hare lent my
name to those I thought my friends, and

thoy

hare ruined me.

1 gave them accom-

J
^ uu....v
fivo of that went for manure ; but aotne of

ia now on hand, aa I found the
rich last year aa not to need much
had all the advantages of the warm sun all more than half of it. Thia season I shall
day without any of tho cold north and cast have two hundred dollara worth of strawwinds.
The youth found his land very berries, if nothing happena unusual."
rocky, but none of them were 'permanent; And jou don't hare to work any winter*
so his first move was to got off some of these to do thia."
"
So, four montha' labor ia about all I
obstructions, and as Mr. Stevens' land was
not yot clear of snow, he was ablo to givo can lay out to advantage on it."
Walter went to his store, and during the
his young workman considerable assistance.
of the evening ho wondered how it waa
rest
two
and
oxen
took
of
two
drags
They
yokes
and went at it, and in just five days overy that aomo folks hud so much luck.
rock was at the foot of the slope, and made
During the accond season Peter had exinto a good stono wall. Peter then hauled perience for a guide, and ho filled up ijany
His*
his hundred loads of manure which ho had gaps that he left open the year before.
bought for sovonty-fivo dollars, and part of atruwberricM turned out better than ho had
it plowed in, and part ho saved for his top anticipated, and ho mado better arrangement for his melons. And then from all
dressing.
reter now worked early and late, ana
help. Mr. Stevens

much of the time ho had
was

surprised

at tho richness of tho

Boil, but

At tho top of
the hill there was a hugo ledge, and (he
rock* that had cumt>ercd tho hill Hide must
there was no reason for it.

period,
ledge ; and these rocks laying there for ages perhaps, and covering
halt tho Huriuco of the ground, had served
to keep the ground moist and mellow. Tho

at tome former

hare come

down from the

first

thing

that Peter

planted

was

tumbling

about

a

that
land

manure
to

they promised
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of our

But—you paid one hundred, only,

if I

mistake not."
"
I hod my choice between ono hundred
dollars and tho land, and I choao tho latter.
But at you seem to labor in the dark, I
will explain to you. In tho first place,
there u not another spot of land in this section of tho country that possesses tho natural advantages which this ono does. I can
have my early peas und Tines up and hoed
before my neighbors get their ground plowed ; so I have my early sauce in market
ahead of all others, savo a few hot-house
owners, whoso plants cannot comparo with
Then my soil is
mine for strength und site.

more
very rich, and yiolds fifty per cent,
than most other land. Now look at this:
During tho last Hcason I have realized over
eight hundred dollars from this land, and
next season I can get much tnoro t!ian that,

for my strawberry vines are flourishing finethat land whereupon
ocirly ly. Thcr>' are not any two farms in this
planted
reulizoao
a accond crop of town that can possibly bj made to
ho
obtained
etc.,
pcoa,
for
hill
as
much
side,
ve
you see it
my
much value. It was but ono hour's dri
money
into the city, and he always obtained the is tho time for my produce, and not the
business. A bushel
highest p iocs, for ho brought tho earliest quantity, that does tho
of my early pens on tho twenty-second day
in
the
market.
vegetables
On the first of the next November ho had of Muy nre worth ten timed us much as my
cleared seven hundred dollars for the reason neighltor's bushel on tho first of July and
over and al>ovo all expenses.
August. Two hundred dollars will more
One morning after the crop* were all in, than pay for my time and trouble in atPeter found a man walking about over the tending to my land ; so you see 1 havo this
land and a» the young man came up the year nix hundred dollars interest."
"
Then you wouldn't sell for less than six
stranger asked him who owned tho hill side.
"
hvndred, I suppo-o?" said Mr. Anderson
Peter.
It is mine, sir,"
he

hia

solemn- quarter of an aero of water melons. lie
replied
ly that thoso notes should not pass from then got iu some early garden sauce, such
Tho man looked about and then went
their hands save to such men us I might ac- as potutoes, sweet corn, pens, beans, rudixhcept. Of oourse 1 took their notes in ex- o*, cucumbers, tomatoes and so on. And away, on tho next day he coins ugjin with
change. They have now failsd and cleared be got his whole piece worked up and plant- two others. They look* d over tho place,
something
out, and have left my paper in the market ed beforo Stevens' farm was clear from snow. and they seemed to bu dividing it off into
is
some
seasons
so
In
the
much
richer
juice
Well, all the apple traes bora something
to the amount of acven or eight thousand People stopped in the road and gazed up tho small lots.
They remained about an hour
for fruit, and eo crabbed and sour they would thau in others that thia eflbet take* place al.
dollars. I m^uriw again, but I must give hill side in wonder.
bad that spot und then went away. Peter sus]»cctcd tho
Why
|
before
of
is
aware
but
most
one
the
enit;
drop
make a pig squeal. At thia time I wu
business.
Everything in tho store is never been used before ? For forty years it land was want<>d for something. That eventhe skimmer, when it is up my
gaged aa a trader, and had a country ator0 which adhere* to
I attached, and I am left utterly powerless to bad been used as a sheep pasture, the rocks ing ho stepped in at tho post office, and
the
state
it
has
will
show
reached.
held
time
up,
to look after, which occupied all «y
I do business now I havo looked over your having forbidden all thoughts of cultivating thoro ho hiurd that a railroad was going to
?. Never u*e tin, iron, or pewter spoons
but, aa time went on, and atsgo-coaches and
accounts, and I find that I owe you about it. Hut how admirable it was situated for be put through tho village as soou us tho
for
m
will
conor
skimmer*
had
I
preserves,
they
railroad cars aucceedcd cat anothsr,
a
hundred dollars each. Now, I have just early tilling; and how rich tho soil must workmen could be set at it.
vert (he color of red fruit into a dingy purmora time ; for I c*u» now travel aa far in i
a hundred dollars in
On tho next morning Potor went out upmoney, and a small have been, with sheep runing over it bo long.
a
ami
besides,
»cry unpleasant
impart,
lour houra aa I cvuld then in two entire day* ple,
buck
tho
of
tho
hill
of
land
on
side
iff
An
shut
the
oast
hill
his land, and as ho reached tho upper
on
winds,
just
pieco
adjoining
with mj taaai.
Well, fur amusement I flavor.
of the town houso. Then* are four acres of aud tho hill itself gavo its back to tho chill boundary ho turned and looked down, tho
are
reWhen
or
8.
jellies
cheup jama
grafted all the four gradually, or year by
land and I havo been offered a hundred dolla^ north.
truth flashed upon him. His hill sido had
and graft- quired make them at onco with loaf augur,
year, cutting off the old branches,
I
Peter had planted an aero of corn, an aero agendo, easy slope, and tho view from any
landi
thoeo
who
have
for
it
for
uitU
but
uae
that
which
is
adjoining.
by
rejSurd always
ing the limbs with Roxbury Ruwcto, New
feared this blow which has come upon mo, of potatoes, and the reat ho had dividod part of it was delightful. A brook run
York Ruaseta, Baldwin*, 4c., all the best 1 preserves in generul. It u a false economy
and
1 conveyed this land to my brother; so among all sorU of producc. Then ho went through it, from an exhaustlem spring up
is
there
an
inferior
kind
to
as,
purchase
could find. Now for the rasulta—I have had
to work for Stevens again, and in a few in tho ledgo, and tho locality would ho cool
wnste from it in the quantity of scum now he can convey it to whom ho ploanen
about ten barrels of good apples, annually, great
1 weeks ho had taado up for all tho labor ho and agremblo in summer and warm in winIf
choice.
Now
I
wish
to
make
Book.
it
which
throws
your
you
up.— GoJey's Lady't
to put up for winter, for three or four years
ter. At the foot of tho hill, on tho loft, lay
could pay jou both in tnonoy I would, buf had been obliged to hire on his own land.
past. besides all we used in the family of
In the mean time, again, Wulter Sturges a small lake, whilo tho river ran in sight
1
one of you must take this land.
cannot,
fire, and we have used them freely, all we
Hay Ctpa.
Whutsayyou? You, Walter, havo boon had been looking for employment. His hun- for••acvcrul miles.
wanted, till time to gather tbo winter apDr. Franklin's maiiin, that "a penny with mo tho
were used up to the last
Of course," soliloquized Peter, "they
penny,
longest, and you shall say dred dollars
ple*.
wm-d was two pence earned," is one which
and just then he accepted a place in ono of think this would mako beautiful building
first."
I have a yard in front of my house, about
Walter Sturgos hesitated somo moment*, tho stores in tho village, at a salary of thrco lots. And wouldn't it ? Curious that I
frequently applies with a good deal of perforty feet squara, in front of whtsh are two tinency to the business of the farmer. It and he said:
hundred dollars a year. Ho still wondered never thought of it before. And then when
of the IUlm jfGilead tree* beforo mentioned,
" I'm sure
is often, indeed, the cose that by neglect, he
I don't want tho land, unless bow Peter White could content himself in the railroad comes here, people from the
which are now large trees, and have been
lows more in a hour than he can earn in a 1 could sell it
such business. Peter used to bo invited to city will want their dwellings hero. But
right off."
left outside of the front fence ; but inside of
"
or norv in a week than he oan return
but that won't do," returned Mr. all the little parties when ho was a clerk, this land is valuablo. It is worth—let roc
day,
Ah,
the fence I jet oat, about Un year* ago,
the most exhausting labor to his treas- Somen. " If you tako tho land you must but ho was not invited now. Walter Stur- sco :—say six hundred dollars a year. I can
three pear trass of the common summer by
in a month. This is particularly true keep it. Were jou to sell it, my creditore ges went to theso parties, and he was highury
easily get eight or nino hundred for what 1
pear, which now give us all the pears we in
when he is required to be would say at once that you did it for me, ly ediBod by them. 'Also, when Peter was can easily raiso here, and I know that two
time,"
"haying
for
want,
they have borne well for about
on the alert, and to watch his and that I
a clerk, there wero several young and hand- hundred dollars will
pay mo a good round
pocketod the money."
four years.
From the p«ar trees to the perpetually
"
"hands" in the mowing grounds, with one
Then I am willing to divide tho hun- some damsels who loved to bath in tho sun- price for all I perform on it. And thon
house 1 have filled the spacs with fiowsr
while with other he marks the aspcct dred dollan with Peter, for if 1 had the land light of his smiles, and one of them he fan-» when my peach trees grow up, and my
beds, and have had many varieties, say twen- eye,
of the heavens and the direction of the I should do
cied ho lorod. After he had got his hill sido strawberry beds increase—Ho—it's more
nothing with it.''
one
bundled
ty kinds of ruses, and asarly
"
cloud*. Showers, however, often come unnot divide the money fori can planted, ho went to »oo Cordelia Henderson, valuublo to mo than it could bo to any ono
You
need
kinds of other tlowvre. I have planted tin
serious loss, because easily raise the hundred dollan on the land. nod he asked her to bocorao his wife at some else."
the aouth aide of my buildinga, nut to the expectedly, occasioning
ho haa no tmmn* of protecting the haj exMy brother will do that. But I imagined future period when he was prepared to take When Peter wont homo ho could not repassage to the barn, pluma, peaches, and
in hia fields from their injurious ef- that
posed
you would prefer the land, for I know Kuch an articlo to hi* home. Sho told him sist tho temptation to sit down and calculate
grapes. The peachca have not succwded fecta. In
almost
was good, though quite rocky.— Hho would think of it and let him know by how many houao lots his land would make ;
weather,"
the
soil
every
"catching
well, nor the plums, to I cut the plum trees farmer feela
the want of lome meth- However what
letter. Throo days afterward* he received a and he found that his hill sido would afford
svnaibly
say you, Teter ?"
off, and grafted them with the Grasn and od of
to
obviate
theae
to
letter from her, in which sho stated that
tho
returned
take
will
protection
unpleasant "Why, 1
land,"
fifty building spots, with a good garden
Purple Gage, only three or four yean ago, consequences, and we are
to aay that
not think of uniting her destinies each one. But ho didn't think of soiling.
•' or I will divide
■lie
could
with
Walhappy
equally
Peter,
•o that 1 have to prop the small branches.—
modern ingenuity haa at laat supplied the ter—each of us take half of tho money and with a man who could only delvo in the
Two days afterwards, six men camo to
My grapes began to bear last year ; I had deaideratum in the
earth for u livelihood, Peter shed a few look at the land, and after travelling over it
efficient and half ot the land."
durable,
about a basket; and should think about
"
tears over the unexpected note, and then ho
economical hay cap. Thia is made by dillut whatshould lwaniwuu inoianu:
and sticking up some stakes, they went
doublo the quantity this year. I have set
weba of ahceting, (one yard wide,) returned Walter. " I could not work it, I reasoned on the subject, and finully blessed
to
viding
awuy. That ovening Peter went down
out somo quince trees, but they do not bear
into atripa of two jarda in length, and aow- —I should hardly like to descend from a his fate, for ho was suro that such a girl was the hotel, and the first thing ho heard was :
yet.
41
ing two of theae atripa together. The edgea clerkship to digging and delving in blue not what he needed for a wife.
Aha, Peto, you've missod It."
Beside* tho tree* and grape tine*, 1 harr
When the first of .July camo, Peter reck" How
ahould b« "hemmed," the cornet* turned frock and cowhide boots."
so ?" arkod Peter.
raised
about
Ira
or
bushels
fifteen
annuallj
Then it is easily settled," rejoined Peter, ed
his accounts, and he found that Mr.
"
down one inch, and turned again, and fasup
Why, how much did you get Tor your
of potato**, six or seven bushrls of bwts
'• for I should
prefer the land."
tened by firmly aewing the whole in order
Stevens wan owing him just two dollars, and hill iido?"
ami carroU, tone English turnips and ruta
Walter was pleased with this, and before all ho owed in the world was
to form a fastening through which a loop
seventy-five " What do you mean ?"
b«gu, and a f«w abbtgn and onion*, m
bill in his
fur
the
attachment
outdo
be
of
a strong night he had the hundred dollar
"
dollars fur manure. On thu third day of
Haven't you sold it ?"
many a* our folks wanted to use.
Wo bare may
twine. When the cap ia thrown over the pockct, and Peter had the warrantee deed July ho curried to the htotel, ten dollars'
44
No, sir."
also bad beans, peas, and corn, what we
a long pin ia inserted in thia, and of fouruens of land upon the hill aide. Both worth of
44
green peas, Ixuns and radishes ;
Why, there wa* a man here looking at
wanted to use green I have anuuailj about hay-cock,
throat a little upward Into the hay to pre- the young men belonged in the village, tfhd and in threw
afterwards ho carried to it a week or so ago, and to-day ho came and
days
throe or four busbels of dry euro, one bushIt was only five tho
vent the hay being blown off, and keep it in had always lived there.
city twenty-eight dollars'worth. To- brought fivo city merchant* with him, audi
el of pop oora, and a west corn enough to
ita place. Uood aheeting that c>«ta from miles fron the city, and of oourso many city wards the end of the month ho had sold one
can tukc my outli that each ono of them enplant injaclf, and supply my neighbor*.— ; nine to ten centa a yard, will make excellent fashions wore prevalent there. It wai under
hundred and thirty dollars' worth of early gaged a building lot of him. Ono of them
Also, 1 hare annuallj raised cucumbers, :
protector*, and, with proper care, will laat the influence of this fashion that Walter potatoes, poos, beans, etc. Then ho hud ..poke to mo about what u lovely spot it wa?
water and inusk*nelloas, summer and winFor grain, when large atacka Sturges refused to have anything lo do with
a life-time.
early corn enough to bring him fifteen dol- and I told him noltody would hare thought
ter squashes, one or two hundred or one
are to be cofered, caps of larger size may the land.
lars more. Ere long his melons were ripe, o' building there till you got the rock*off."
thousand pounds, of pumpkins.
All this be uaed. Some recommend
Time* were dull, and business slack, even
using painted
•'
and a dealer engaged them all. Ho had six
But haven't you sold it, though ?"
has been raised on lea than half an acre >f
White's
can rasa, or canvaaa saturated with
simple though it was early spring. Peter
44
fair
hundred
for
which
he
received
No not an inch of it.*'
melons,
ground, including building* and driveway— oil; but experience haa shown that cap Unit object, after having got the deed of his
14
fourteen cents apiece by tho lot, making
and I hare had mors vegetables for
Why that man told mo he hart eng.ig<,«!
years in made of unprepared cloth, in the manner 1 land, was to hunt up some kind of work.
dollars for the whole.
to pay four hundred dollar* for a choicj lot
my family than sums men that cultivate above prescribed, if properly taken care of, Ilad he been a mechanic he might havo found eighty-four
During the whole summer IYter was kept of twelve square rod*."
one hundred acres—all on
p-x>r gravelly. are fully aa efficient, much cheaper, and some place, but be knew no trade except
*•
(hist in attending to the gathering and sellThen he will find hi* lot somewhere eh»
A
New Hampshire land, without any help but
salesman
and
oi
book
that
keeping.
equally aa durable. Painted canvass, or
the products of his hill sido. Ho help- I
ing
in
tba
flower
guow, till I sell out."
departmeht. And as oiled cloth of any kind, h*s a teudency to whole week he searched in vain for employ*
my girU
ed Mr. Stevens in haying, and about come
Some mere conversation waa held, awl
fooud
Goldsmith says, •' we make every rod of land break on
be
time
but
at
the
of
that
eud
being folded, and when broken, ment,
other
conld
so
he
then
that
Peter went home. On the following
matters—enough
an old farmer who wanted a hand, though
ceaaea to be of any service.
■upport its man."—Car. JV. E. farmrr.
th«
have some help when ho wanted it. When forenoon, the
PeBut
to
much.
very man who had been
oould
not
afford
The tents made for the soldiers, are never, he
pay
last
he
calk*!
in
to
hill
at
first
the
oanie,
come
and
look
aide,
harvesting
seventy'
gathered
the advice of Mr. SomTpx Coax Gbtb. TU corn crop Km, I believe, oiled or painted ; at least, I have ter finally, and with
bushels of corn and four hundred to *ao Peter, and introduced himself a* Mr.
of this kind: He eight
•vroral CjiuiidubU) tpunwi to cootrnd with, seen cone so prepared. A friend to whom en, rnado an arrangement
bushels of potatoes, besides turnips, squash- Anderson.
and among thnn ia the (nib, which aotne- 1 some y« are since recommended the use of would work for the old farmer (Mr. Stevens)
44
Let'* we—l believe you own some twn
es, pumpkins, etc., and eighteen busbals of
and
was
the
tho
until
wrote
me
open,
ground
♦•cap,"
timea litermlly
recently aa follow* steadily
deatroja whole Soldi, and frebeans.
white
three
or
acre* of land up hers on tho hil
them:
then he ahould devote half the time to hu
quently damages th« crop aerioualy. One ofr concerning
On the first day of Xomnber, Peter White tide," he said, very carelewly.
•
"
ser>
his
for
find
the
in
1
hay cap' all you recommend- own land, and
part payment
tba baat aad moat jodicioiw remedifla—perof
441 own four acre* there,'* replied Peter,
it to be, and m<»rr. The season in this vioea, Stereos was to help about the ox work sat down and reckoned ap the prooecds
haps tba wy ba am aaggaatad—ia the ap- ed
his
and
had
found
that
the
land,
Pete:
very
Next
yieldexactly.
pieoe
makca, section haa been very 'catching,' but I have that the youth might need.
plication of uh aa toon aa Um
modation notes, and

tho ouUido."
441 don't think thero ia much
talking, air."

fifty at

companion b
by-lano. PeU

the movement, and he understood it
but ho only smiled. By-and-by the nnov
was all
gono from tho hill side. Tho wintr
garb was removed from tho spot some timS
and Four before it left other places, for Peter's lot lay
on the southern slope of tho hill, snd thus
saw

choico of a profession ho had only been governed by the desire to yield to his mother
and self the surest means of honest support.
in sjrWalter Sturges was one of the same age,

plant
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but there may be some inexperienced persons to whom they may be beneficial.
1. Let everything used for the purpose
be clean and dry; especially bottles.
2. Never place a preserving pan fiat on
The Hundred Dollar Bill
the firt, as this will render the preserve liaAerei of Land.
ble to burn lo, as it is called ; that is say, to

from the scum as it rises.
sprinkle on the liquid in some other way.—
5.
Fruit which is to be preserved
The mixture ia cheap and easily applied, and
must fint bo blanched or boiled gently
should
man
who
tree
haa
up
a
try
every
plum
it. Thia ia tba moat philoaophical remedy until, it is sufficiently softened to absorb the
on
wa hare yet seen suggeated, and wa commend sugar; and a thin "jrrup must be poured
it, with moru confidence than moat new it at Brut or it will shrivel instead of remainand becoming clear.
Thus, if
things, to the notice of fruit growers. If ing plump
it answers our expectations, it will be worth its weight of sugar is .to ho allowed, and
millions to tho country.—Amtncan Ayn- boiled to a syrup, with a pint of water to
the pound, only half the weight must bo
cuUyfiat.
taken at first, and this miut not be boiled
with the water more than fifteen or twentj
What Can b« done in a Garden/
minutes at the commencement of the proThirty years ago, I purchased aa estal>- cuss. A part of the remaining sugar must
lishmsnt, consisting of a dwelling house, be added every time the syrup is reboiled,
bam, carriage and wood-houss, calculating unless it should be otherwise directed in the
Then; receipt.
to make it a permanent residence.
0. To pnwerve both the true flavor and
wu attached a little land for a garden, on
which were juat five apple tries, and in front the color of fruil in jnrns and jellies, boil
three Balm of Giload: the tree* were all them rapidly until they are well reduced,
about six inches in diameter at that time ; brfort the sugar is added, and quicklj afterbat two of the apple tore* were hollow, and wards ; but do not allow them to become so
I cut one of them down, after trying to make much thickened that the sugar will not disit do
and finding I could not.
j1solve iu them ea«iJy and throw up iU scum.

MAN."—Jtmitoif.
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The Young M&n'i Leisure.
All, yea—well; it doesn't make mucli
him just fire dollar*, and txsidcn this h i
liow
had corn, potatm*, beans and Tcgetabln difference. I didn't notico jmrticularly
Young Man ! after the dutiw of the daj
I should liki
enough for his own consumption. Tha I much there was. I thought
are over, how do you spend your evening#'i
Mr. Stevens at getting ; to build their if you' would sell the ladH When hiuineM is dull, and leuvca at your
in produce, when lmrront time came winter ho worked for
cept six cooks, which I covered partiallj pay
nnc I 'out lumber for twenty dollars per month
reasonable, I might like to purchase. It disposal ninny unoccupied hour*, whnt di»frock
blue
a
on
White
Peter
j
put
with therti from the bedi. 1 harft uaed the So
be enough to afford mo quite'a garwould
to
farm'
for
was
«nd
he
when spring mine,
ready get
tar- cow-hido boot*, and went to work
position do you make of them? I hare
cape in protecting my oats, wh^at, rye,
about
would
coat
it
I auppo<e
den
;
at
his
though
land
and now know, many young men,
known
again.
Stereos.
ley and peas, and hare more than aared their cr
had been
In the meantime, Walter Stargea had as much to till auch laud oa the produce who, if they devoted to any scientific, or
Walter
In
the
meantime
Sturges
entire cost in two seasons, the cape being
would be worth.
to the citjr to find a situation in aome store, worked a jear at a fashionable calling foi
literary, or profenional pursuits, tho time
now as good, to all appearance, as when they
"
That would depend upon how you work*
wu surpris- three hundred dollar*, and at tho end of the
He
booties*.
but
he
came
back
us*pcnd in games of chance, and loungare
they
were first made up.
My neighbor!
said Peter dryly.
in bed, might rise to any eminence.—
ed when he met Peter driving an ox team term ho was the absolute owner of juat two ed it,"
ing
season."
them
this
ing
"0, jet, I suppose ao. But jou are will- You hare all read of the sexton's ion, who
through the Tillage. At first he could hard- dollar*.
A Niw-nEgundxx.
11
on
be
work
to
it
aren't
ing to aell out, I auppoee?"
became a fine astronomer l>v spending a short
possiSay Peter, jou
going
Gtrmantou71 TtUgraph.
ly believe his own eyes. Could
44
Certainly."
time every evening in giuing at tho stars
ble that that was Peter White, in that blue t^at land of jour* another season are you ?"
Tho man's eytt began to brighten.
the next naked Walter, as the two met in tho street
after ringing the bell for nine o'clock. Sir
To Paxsxari Goosxbxxrixs. Take full- frock and those ooaree hoots ? On
44
lfow much do jou want for it?" he William Phipps, who at tho age of fortyto visit one evening.
came
the
a
from
relation
are
before
city
ripe, day
they
grown gooeeberriee
"
^
'u
oaked.
five had attained the order of knighthood,
walked out, and durin
pick them, and put them into wide-mouthed Walter. Tho two
•4 Well I don't know.
Whit could you and tho office of High SherifT of New Kngto wan
Peter
.soft
tho
Walter
saw
with
coining
new,
day
bottles, cork them gently
lun
afford to pay?"
land, and Governor of Massachusetts, learncorks, and put them in an oren, from which them with histeam. He was hauling
44
afford to pay a ed to read and write after his eighteenth
could
I
I
ot
stand
them
bcr
which
been
Mr.
Stevens
let
had
Why,
suppose
been
drawn,
the bread has
getting
great deal more than it ia worth, Ilathcr year, of a ship carpenter in Itoston. Wiltill they have shrunk nearly a quarter, then during the winter. Walter saw how ooan
than not have it I would pay—well, say- liam Gilford, the great editor of tlie Quarlooket
in
and
humble
corka
his
clerkmate
the
beat
take them out and
tight,
quondam
to u shoemaker,
it two hundred dollars, or two hundred and
was an
off lervl with the bottle, and rosin and ho knew that Peter would hail him

was quit* i
went to tho hotel, where there
ray much damaged
hay spoilt
o
and engaged ft hundred loads
although in one atom of three day» I had ■table,
take hi
tho
landlord
promising.to
out several tuna. My cap* protected all ex- manure,

had

young cut them
Sevhousewife, may not be unacceptable.
them down close.
eral of the directions may appear needless ;
on

which the inaeel had left hia card,
haalad up and ripened well. Tba liquid enters the opaued wound and destroys the egg.
Tbia ia tba only remedy ba haa evur found to
avail againat thia slippery enemy of ona of
Ilia racipa ia—Una peek of
our beat fruita.
then to burn,
unalackad lima, six pound* of «lt, one bar- adhere closely to the metal, and
it should always rest on a trevct, or on the
ral of water.
The mixture ia to be appliad with a com- lower bar of the kitchen range.
3. After the augur is added to them,
If ona application ia
mon garden syringe.
•tir
Ihe preserves geutljr at first, and more
A
not sufficient, repeat it.
aingle applicaquickly towards the end, without quitting
tion aaewercd with him laat year.
this precaution
No time is to be luat, aa the young plume them until thoy aro done;
will prevent their being spoiled.
are already aat, and the enemy haa begun to
4. All preserves should be perfectly clear
show himeelf. If a syringe is nol to be bad,

pluau

OF OPPRESSION OYER THE MIND OR BODY OF
ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM

carefully.

Would you sell out a conccm that
yielding you a net profit of six hundred d .liars u year for that sum sir?" asked
••

was

Peter.

••
A-hcm—well—ah—you put
curiously."
"Then I'll put it plainly.

it rather
You may

have tho hill sido for ten thousand dollars."
Mr. Anderson laughed: but lio found
tlmt Peter wiut in earnest, and lie commenced
At tlii«, Peter Himply
to cureo und swear.
turnod and left his customer to himself,
and saw nothing more of the speculator.
Two days afterwards, however, three of
the merchants curno to seo our hero, and

simplo story, they
justice hy hiin. Tliey

when they hud heard his
wero
went

they

ready

to do

up and examined the spring, which
found to lie pure as crystal, and as it

then a dry season they saw that the
supply of water could never fail, ami all the
houses might he built on Peter's land could
1m supp ied with running water even in the
very attics of the upper ones.
The merchants flntt went to the man who
owned the land a!>ovo Peter's including the
was

ledge and the spring, and

he

agreed

to sell

for two hundred dollars. This, to builders,
was a great Imrguin, for tho stone of tliei
ledge was ciccllent granite. They then
cnllod a surveyor and mado a plot of the
hill side, whereby they found that they
could have forty building lot*, worth from
two hundred and fifty to four hundred dollars each. They hesitated not a moment
after the plot was made, but paid Petar bis
ten thousand dollars cheerfully.
Ere many dap after tho transaction, Peter Whito received a very polito note from
Cordelia Henderson, asking him to call and

apprentice
terly,
and spent his leisure hours

thcro is not

a

prettier

spot than

good

much

under tho administrations of

We

Jefferson, Jackson and Van Bun-ti.

roust go luck and take democratic heart*
wherever they inaj bavo been found Tor tho

last ten jean, and

orgnnixe

them Into on«

grrfat, national democratic party, which
■hall respect tho rights of the slaveholder!
and yet arrest their attempted inroads upon
tho rights of non-olareholdera in our territo-

ries

Touching Anecdote

of Oen. Jackson.

The Western Christian Advocate records
the following interesting anecdote of (Jcnernl Jackson. Tho «ene of it was in tho
Tennessee Annual Conference, held at Nash,
ville. leas than a year before the hero's death*
and to which he had been invited by a rota
of tho members, that tbey might have the

pleasure of an introduction to him
Pie Committee was appointed,

and tha

General fixed the time for 0 o'clock on Monin study. And
day morning. Tho Conference room being
because he had neitlier pen nor paper, slate too small to accommodate the hundreds who
nor pencil, he wrought out his problems on wished to witness tho introduction, one of
smooth leather with a blunt awl.
th« churches was substituted, and an hour
David Rlttenhoaso, tho American Astron- before the time, filled to overflowing. Front
omer, when a plow-boy, was observed to scats weru reserved for tho member* of the
have covered his plow and fences with fig- Conference, which was called to order by
James Ferguson,
ures nnd calculations.
the ftisbop, seated in a largo chair in the
the grunt Scotch Astronomer, learned to altar
just before the pulpit. After prayers
read by himself, nnd mastered the elements the committee retired, and in a minute after
of astronomy while n shepherd's lioy in the entered, conducting tho man whom all do*
fields by night. And perhaps, it is not too j
lighted to honor. They led him to the Blahmuch to say, that if tho hours wasted in ;
op's chair which was made vacant for him,
idlo company, in vain conversation at the1
he, meunwhilc, occupying another placo
tavern, wero only spent in tho pursuit of within the altar. The .Secretary wa* directuseful knowledge, the dullest upprantico in ed to call the tunica or the mem ben of tho
become an intelliany of our slio|«t might
Conference, which he did in alphabetical
a fit jterson for
and
of
iiiciiiUt
society,
gent
order, <*ch coming forward and receiving
most of our civil otiiccs.
By, such u course, from the Iii*ho|> u personal introduction to
the rough coloring of many a youth is laid the ex-1"resident, mid immediately retiring
aside ; and their ideas, inst-nd of U'ing on-; to
give jilace to tho n«'*t. Tho eervtnony
fined to local subjects nnd technicalities, j hail
nearly fieen cotnpl. r>>|, when tho Sec,
might rango tho wido fields of creation ; and | retary rend the name of lie*. J J dm* T
other stars from among tho young men of I uii
elderly gentleman with a weather-lieatcn
this city might bo added to the list of worth-! fact;, clud in a ruit of jean*, aro*e and caruo
ies that are gilding nur cjuntry with bright forward. Few Hcctned to know liiiu. 'U0
yot mellow light.—Her. Dr. Murray.
hud alwayi l»een on the circuit, on the frontier; and though ulway* at Conference, h*
Teitimonal to the Hon. Chas. Sumner never troubled it with long rpeuchfw, but
Several cititons of Boaton, being di-*irou«
of expressing their unqualified approbation
of the lato BjKVch of tho lion. C ha*. Sumner, in a substantial testimonial, circulated
the following document for signature*, in
Boston, un<l in Worcester at t!io Convention:
"Mig desirouR of exjirit^ing to the Hon.
Chas. Sumner, in somo permanent ami ap-

but t' tt

kept hi* *eat, end «aid but In tie—
little, Jiowov. r, «w ulway* to the pur-

and wn« intro|Mi»e. Mr. T. came forward
duced to (ten. r.il Jackson. II-* turned hi*
"
head toward* the (icnerul, who mid, It
to me that we have met before." TilU
"
proaclicr, itp|Ktreiitly einltarruMed, Mid, I

with you through the (ire»-k Cam|ttign
of your guard at the Iwttlo of llorno
propriate form, our udmiration of hi* sj>ot- Shoe—and fought under your command
j
of
our
and
character,
less public
private
New OrlcatM." Tho General a row »low|y
lively gratitu e for his dauuth-ss courage iu |
hiw mnt, and throwing hii long, withfrom
*»f
floor
Conon
the
of
freedom
the defence
"red, bony arm*around the preacher'* neck.
gress, mid ctprciaVy of our unjua/ijinl ap" >>
o il mi .n moci wnoro tnero
<>xclaii»c<],
of
in
liehalf
of
hi* speech
fn*
probation
tho smoke of Initio never
war—where
no
Humus, delivered in the Senate on the i!0th
it* sulphurous incense!" Ncrer
.roll*
comup
characterized
of May la*t—a sj>oec!i
by
before or sinco, linve I seen ft) mnny tears
prehensive knowledge of the subject, by logjiM then flowed forth from tho eyes of
idled,
ical ucutciies*, and by Spartan intrepidity
vast assembly.
that
Every eye «ui moist
in its chastisement of impiitv—for which
Klovcn yean Imvo |*inm>1
with
weeping.
brutal
the
lie lias well nigh lost hi* life, at
since thut day. The hero ha* Ia-ij
and cowardly hands of u creature for w hich away
Tho voico
more than ten in hi* nilont homo.
thanks to the rarity of their appearunce,
tho • rooming fight, ami thuncheered
that
tho EngliHh tongue, lut*yet, no appropriate
dered in tho r-.ir of routed uimics, it silent
name, wru deem it uliki' a privilege und an
forever. Tho old preacher, too, has fought
honor to participate in offering him fume
!iia hint Wattle, laid his armour by, and gone
Huitahle token of our sentiments.
homo to hiu eternal rest.
the
levcral
suliscribo
we
wo
For thin purp

sums

set

opposite our

wu

—one

name*.

The Boy of the Timea.
tln'R document
aro those of JoRiali (juincy, Son., Ilenrv
We like an active boy—one who has tho
W. Longfellow, F. I). Huntington, dared impulse of tho ago—of tho stcamboit in
Spurks, H. H. Dana, Jr Edward Everett, aim.
A lar.y, plodding, snail-paced elup, might
George Bliss, Charlen Hudson, Win. Brigliuvo got along in tho world fifty year* ago,
and
Carlos
J.
Pierce,
G.
Goodrich,
ham,
We lire in
hut ho don't do for these time)).
about eighty others.
Tho amount already subscribed i'r eight an age of quick idea*, Men think quick,
hundred dollar*. It is proposed to raise the out, sleep, court, marry and dio quick—and
slow coaches are not tolerated. " lioahead,
ruio to fifteen hundred dollurs.
if you hurst your boiler !" is tho motto of
ono—and ho succeeds tho best in every
every
Light Springing up.
"
lino of business who has tho most of do or
Every body knows, at leant by reputa- die" in biiu.
lion, who Lung John Went worth in, ami
Strive, boys, to cntch tho spirit of tho
that ho in the proprietor and •alitor of the times ; bo up and drewed always, not gappChicago Democrat. In hit jxipor of April ing and rubbing your eyes as if you were
half asleep—but lie wide awake fur what'Jth, ho thus ("jmikM:
The proprietor of thin piper (John Wcnt- over may turn up, and you willj bo someworth) for the last twenty yuan ha* sup- body lieforo you dio.
ported the regular nominations of the dem* Think, plan, reflect as much ns you pleaso
oeratic jurty, and nil his sympithics now hoforo you aut, but think quickly, closely,
are with the principles of that party, as and when you have fixed jour eye upon an
illustrated hy the administrations of Jeffer- object, spring for tho mark at once.
Hut above all things lie honest, if you
son, Jackson, and Vun lluren. These prmseem intend to be an artist, carve in tho wood,
he
d«em»
which
primary,
ciples now,
ol oIiImI it in Um marble—if n merchunt,
to have become rtondary tu tho M-hcmc*
w- o are continual!)
l>ct honesty l«o
write it in your l.dger.
demagogues,

Among

her ; but ho did not call. Ilo hunted up
Mr. Somrrs and went into businem with
him, nnd this very day Somen A White do
husincm in that town, and Walter Sturgi" is
their book keeper. And in all tho country aspiring

see

I

great democratic party, woich accomplished

to

thojold duUirhing

tho

Rigr.uturcR

our

to

slavery c. mpromi**, and your guiding sUr.
profit hy the ill feeling

hill side. The railroad depot is near its endeavoring
which they themselves provoke between thr
foot, and it is occupied by sumptuous dwell*
and the South
North
ings in which live five merchants who do
It would take the democratic |mrty not
business in the aJj.cent city.
fift^n minutes Ui e ttU the whole slavery
One thing Peter miMOU—that lie <uu not
tiid r.*JCnrv the party to it* origdifficulty,
Hut
reaerve u building t>|M»t for himaelf.
inal harmony. Kansas applies li.r aduii*hi* good fortune attended liini, even lien*.
»ion, with her CMMtitution. in accordance
A wealthy lianker had occuaion to move to
with the I'nitcd States constitution. &!i«
out
another aection of the country, and tolil
has electa! her two senutors and a repiwn
hi* liouxu and gurden to Peter for just one
tative, who ure r ady to take their mite
half what it coat hiui. So IVter took a mid to u< t with tlio deuio<T.itii*
flirty th>'
wife who loved him whi n he dug in the
11' but the Jr»
motu 'tit tin')' uiv MWiirn in.
earth, and found a home for her and him- SUto m-nator*, alone, would vote for thaelf upon the hill «ide.
U'liui'wioti of K.iiiki«, in lilVvn itiitmU*** »!■«■
And now, render, where do you think the would Ik> in tin Uni mi, aiuI tli whole •hvn
hill aide in? Ptfrlupt you know ; for it ia a rr
oontrotwj nettled. lint if tli«»jr •Iwuld
veritable history I Ituvo b vn writing, and »-ttl.f tin»hiverj amirotfiKj, »uch ugitutlfe place I lure told you uluut ia now one t-»n* as
\ l'o. would loio their ?i»I>t»a^lui*
of the m *t aeloct auhurban rvaidonous.
ctlion. U i* uvnl'-nt from tli4 mfuftil t<>
mliuit Kiiiikih, tliat IV)UfI u i«n<! hit | «rij
IIow it Lrox* ion PtsvYirvM*.—The ii.t.Mi.l to k.— i> »la\irv u^it.itiun aliie ;»» an
in tiiu uj >|4roachiti£
American Orjan publiahvd at \Yimhiagt»n, irn|Mirtnnt Moment
I'loctiun.
I'ti-mlintiii!
Mi^a:
"Senator Broidhcad (almini-trnti >u
While *»•! have not now, nor ncvor had,
!)• mocr.it) ol P< ntylvji.ia, oj» n!y •! lar -I iuij uif«itliv with tlx* juris with which
tlui Mr. Uu- Mr. MJIIanl Filuwm lm« ulw^v* iot«"d, w«'
.» few duv* ago, in ihia city,
cluinun iMtld not eurrv Poniwvliania. Mr. I ».<L ii|>>ii tin |t!ntfnriii «.l the c>nwn
ti->11 whiHi n«)ini; <i I Tuin a* mi entire u|>Hroadlnad ia one of the ahtevt d »t |> diii-ir
•
in the country, and know* PcMylvauta <i« timv.it of llir ronrr-* of t) i^'. m A Co. in
to
Kan»-i*.
relation
*•.», ihnnforv, *«twell aa any man living."
I intkii tllal t'l lu |i^« ;..t to !».• u n W lii»H
d,aP'l
itilo'Jiami a third ticket In
Senator Scnxh ia now (topping at Mr.
in otdur to uttain imriM, tii.it liekici iuo»t
U
able
Ulaitlie ia still very weak,but
Urn
j be the embodiment of the jiriucij»leB of
walk in the garden.
to

Oi.ii PiuiViiRUS.—I letter he the bead of
tho yeomanry than tail of the gentry.
llowure of a silent dog and still water.
It is not cu»y to t» ghten in tlio oak tho

crook that gr-w in ilu *apling.
There i* tuuuy a good wife who cannot
•Unco or «iii£ well.
i hi mil nov. r liiixot mend li you run
iuuuno without

.*

j»iw i m ile in tin vjuiitrj
:»n«l oTi-rjr iii*iii lliink* ho li.u» pit h«*r.
tluu uc »lut> ry.
L-aii ni*rt\ i*
i'heru

I'lui

m uiiu

•

Irni

an

tnu|itjr |>ur»o liut

'tdicr lolk * money.
Duo might an *"11 lw uut of lli
■ loved
ly iiolwd} in ii.
ilo that known iiih'TuI

tiling,

w

laii ol

worid

mnl not lie

libit kn iW» null}' tiling-, i» liiO Win'
As we must (voder mi mvuunt «»i

idle wrd,
nilenoa.
Hi* in

liitimelf.

a

wi

m

iiiuot wo

a*

liki'WMi of

rthhan fellow who livi*

our

Ui.UI
•

,ry
idle

*

oiiljr for

iti »m. ii|«»n fortune, but totiduet.
lt ftiu Ithi with hut littlofclww, y>u nuij
iocvmw It uftrrwurd».
wh«l \* tin* uurt | W'.iii(,lmt
Adtbtf
wlwt i» nt«Mrt HBi'flil.
1U) <*>iit»ntr l mi l thankful; A cUvrful
and
•piril WhIuS Ll»ir li^kt, »U'|»
.ill »r>HinJ rlH'*rful.
It j<»o»h i« .i Mui.'l
tid:o<*l i»afctnir;^|. «ii<i »ld *%•< u r-'gi jt.
liio •aiMltH o ol liio m uudo up of VvfJ
little boaiut, liut arc bright all the time.
I

A Word to Votors.
japor draws an accurate (ketch, and wa
A correspondent of the Ik*ton Jour-1 Fremont's Hominatio j—The Frets.
tru-t will rail/ for Fremont and Dayton.
1
nal »Utes that in Dow, X. II., the young
The ntyoioed article vu published in the
Tho following is from the New York
•• Union for the take of the
Tlie nllusion to th« celebrated "Ostcnd
Union" has
"
Irish Americans, born in thi* country," TVma
the pa»»State of Maine, the 24 uit. We ask that it
ham the banner
of
-•ntiinvnt t«> which Mr. lluchunan i*ulxri'w* giant displaced, juwt previous to
in
manifesto' in one of the resolutions of the
democracy
many
cry
and that it
ire forming a Fremont Club,
lucks down
Ho haa been a man of the
; his la-1 a conflict; aod to its silver tones tho party may be read attentively.
srhen he giuw hi* u**nt to a Platform of age of the Nebraska hill, he
people
Philadelphia Convention, prompts us to
and fifty.
hundred
rallied
aa the clan rallies to the sound
numhenono
luu
which
I
and
he
bill
now
a
Ixirn
have
h>«en
in
fur
their
tanoflt,
j
The following article is taken from the
bin
and
already
I'.ouj
brings
position
oar readers the concluding p>trlion of
principb-s under which SUrerr cull >>e exfor the high- I of it* fibroch. But the pure banner had Richmond Enquirer, a
from ''give
screw itamls Imfore them a candidate
Huffi.in
tlx1
to
shield
Evouxd.—The
intended
in
u
rtou
party
Nr\vs
paper which has fur
1*36.
Good
Jt
LY
L»l>oivr
4.
tended, which degrade* the white
FRIDAY MORNING.
it. There are those who affect to Mievc
It haa bwn smutched by a
eat honor they hare it in their power to be-; been draggled.
long time been one o f the leading political
that awaits |
which left Liverpool
the Southern States and nusu* him but littlo the storm of popular indignation
•tow; und if there is such a sentiment as : southern sectionalism. The South haa de- journals of the Southern States. Oar natithat should Mr. ItachanuA bs elected, hit 1steamer North America,
it. Th« hill is a sheer deception, specious,
18th ult. arrived at Quebec yester- that of gratitude in thepublie heart—if the j faced it with new inacriptiona; and written on will eee that it is addressed
abort the Slave. In consenting to be the
exclusively
policy with respect to other nations would on the
of the Free State* hare any admira-, upon it now and strange devices. Foremost to the south, and doubtless the editor
of the
to do but as natters now are, could, if passed, reand
and
the
brought the gratifying intelligence people
of
Slaveholder*'
Let
all
and
day,
"
such
bo pnciSc
ponent
policr
conciliatory.
nenothctn
for
ia
that
t'acetion
for
which
among
high peramal qualitiea,
»ayfthat
Enquirer would he quite aatidled if it ware
Government had decided
tha bidding of the Slaveholders, Mr- &1* sult in nothing.
la there no not read at all at the North. But whatever
read ttu extr.ict w.'give bjbw, frorathis in-11that the British
vcrenoe, bravery, disinterested benevolence, > ry is as rut tonal as freedom.
intercourse with ;
The hill profiles for the appointment
chanan puts himself in direct antagonism
famous document, and then ask themselves Jnot to suspend diplomatic
generosity, heroism, for nohle-mindedn<«s, southern aggression in that? Around that uur he the wishes of the author of the ar(hall
who
unnounoed
the
was
Presulml,
Commissioner*
This
of
by the high attainments, and dovotion to duty—if bold and lud motto, ia the scroll, that •• the : ti«U, we think it but fair that the citiasns
by
with th<> fr»«e labor of the country and
if Mr. Huchanan, after having deliberately this country.
such qualitiea as them, which national government shall recognize and pro- of the North ae well ae those of the
1
census of the legal voters of the terKarl of Clarendon in the House of Lords, they prefer
South,
«u1wtautialljr t«» it. that when the two »j»- take a
put hi* hand to a document in which is
have Wn freelj exerted for
as in any other article should
"
of
was received with
fully understand the true question
fair
and
thepublie good,, mt property in slaves
a
make
and
10th
ult.,
cotuthe
apportionment
on
ritory
t<-nil of Slave un<l Krei) labor come in
found the highwayman's pica, "that might
to tho low acts of political chicanery and of commerce.''
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in iiilitaty lite."
tlio Worcjetsr Palladium ; this | frame Mwfcarpenter work.
| ic
>
ujiv
and Donaldson.
channels of labor on the Urm or in ward

workshop, it Unfitted thereby
aining anv high social position.
)k>

the union

evstern" journal

from at- On Monday
It is this the Senate.

Doubles mudo n similar on® in
Witla the agility that the little

The Oatend Manifesto.
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propuwtiou

which

waa

voUd

down.,

this boat.

journal

the Tabernacle
to lb* happiness and welfare of the laborfollowing
sung
no Ratification
ing classes ; and on this sutysct we Bat*the
Mealing. Om of the X. Y.
necemity to go into an argument on
paper* mjt:
natural operation of slavery upon the con"
Tbe effect with which th« tut inaw of
dition of Free laborer*. It* flm effect is to
inpdnou
is
present joined in the chorus wu*itaell
render labor, at least such labor a*
p» deecribaUe.
Tbe audience wrought
formed by tlarss, degrading. The former
into a perfect furore, and u the last
who cultiratea with hie own band* hie landa up
Tbe

winblag"

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS j

NOTICE KXTRAOKDINAKY

If
tT RiiDaa. dnjroa drelra a food head of llitrf
It U to Dm Scalp |
ao wm Diuurr'a kraaiaa UaraiL.
wl,»i Ottano UbillM ml—ihc irrr-it Inrlforatar and r*IMPROVED VEOETABLE
■torn of uinit'i tm. Do yu Mlm thai Itotr, #a/7
*nd lilkf u In jrnutk, rrtr b*« been |Ht*1i»c-d on tiwuii
k>
Sack i* lb* e««e, aad
I tut bvl »rn kald l( jmn t
T*liut»W toil pKnl nwUkriM la tit*
tit*
•ulafj til* public »* mmi what *t u;. « will pajr all
Incanvd In rMtlric Laaranaa, If nut
WORLD.
.Muc*Mr7 i|n
Mtkflot that *acb hu beeu duw In btwmx* In a fraal
Rrcmnnrixlnl and prttrilM bj m r»
to war'
maojr InrtaiMr*. farther, th« iabecrihera »flW
PIIT-lfUM*
rami a *<»■! wfL illk; bead of How to an/ mm enjoying
l*ff« ofTrrwt to lli.
< ud bealth, and n.»t Of«r Sftjr jrrara of age, t,t loentjthan anjr oVkt MnllrlM rtrr
•ra doiun, or no par
PE0 P L E
J.C. WADLKIOII, )
C. II. BODWKLL, \ Sola P-oprialora.
In tbalr oprraUoa f»r raw an <
gurpfMinf all «U»»r IIUi
"
"
*"
A. M. DKUUIIT,
S
buiuoo
inof1>M
tmetcj, cleaning and muoTlnf th*
Lawrence, ?n>teml>er 4, 19MImu I

D1C* WM. It. HtYDEP»

again

CANKER'

Waverley,

MCKENNEY

CO.,

Lexing-

prisoners,

Sharpens

JONAS WniTfOUB'S

rTjikuy,

IitiiImi.

Missourians again invade
and repeat the outrage* committed

Nearly 4,000

proceeding.

OcroBxa, 1, 1855.
Third invasion of Missourians, accompa-

by similar

pregnancy,
mlscarriag*, bat at any other time

they are
Our Standard Bearer then
briug on
Tfie brave Path -finder lie*
salt.
Rjuso.ns.—Got. Wise of Virginia, adFrve Speevh, Free Pre«*. Free Soil. Free
Ia all cue* of nerrous and spinal affections, pain In
Ftt *o*t aud Victorv!
(Mea, dressed a meeting held in Richmond, Yt., t) the back and limb*, heaviness, fitlgu* on slight ttrf
ratify the nomination of*Buchanan. One tloo, palpiiatloD of the heart, lowness of spirits, hysterScarborough.
of the reasons which he Rare, why that ics, sick headache, whites, and all the painful diseases
a disordered system, theae pills will effect
occasioned
Buchanan should tie peculiarly acceptable a care whenbyall other moans hare (ailed, and although a
meeting of tbe inhabitant* of Scarto
the
when
that
he, Buchanan,
South, was,
powerful remedy, do not contain lion, calomel, antimoto the extension of

outrages.
At a
PR-UBxa 15, i855.
slavery,
Fou'th invasion, hy which an endeavor U i borough opposed
to vote down the Free Stale Constitution and in favor of freedom in Kansas, holden
but proves a failure.
Jane 24th, Stephen L. Waterhouse wh
Mat 21, 1850.
chuaen Chairman, and Stephen St-wall, SecJones, ^Missouri Postmaster, heads an retary.
armed mob of Alabuma, Carolina and MisVoted to raiae a committee of nine, to
souri men, which marches against Lawrence,
pillages and plunder* it, with violence to procure subscribers for the Campaign Adthe inhabitants and tho burning of several rertiser.
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Hi Idelord, July 1*1,
RKMAIN'ING

uncslted for

in

IWC.
lor IheH"

Person* calling
nay ili«*y are advertised.
Ahem Bridget
Ahem Kami/
Allen Harriet

M
Anderson Lucrvtia C
Berry Alouzo
Bailey Albert
Hfifre* Amanda
Bridges Mrs Betsey
linker Mr* Chunollu L
Beat-ham Eliid A
Hiiller Mr* Funny
Drown Wltn
Itulchelder Georpj O
Buzzell Hannah A
Brown John N
Berry Lucy S
Barker Lurrelia
Bomhley Mailhew
Brandon Melissa C
Beat h I'helaj
Booth by Sarah

letter* will

II B A L T II

OTfr

Hateh Ma*v A
'Kurd Sarah M

Haley Lydia

Tn wh<«n allordtn

nan

t* addrwocd.

XT Sold tijr *11 tlralrn In medkux. £3

Price 25 Cents per Box.

or, five noxE& ron onk dollar
lUch 11 u conUloi 2 J IMIU.
PRICE $1 00.
II. U. Ilajr DriurWt, Sol* A (rut fr Portlaml, aal
Oriwal At**»t fur Mat*. J. Cawjt r, M. D., No. 2, DM
■Irpiril 1I<>UM Blnrk, atvl A. P.ivjrrr, IJ1«rtjr it., artnla
lr 1
Ilitii*! L. Mltcbrll, ftaco.
or Hi'I lef ifJ.

G. W. STONE'S

COUGH ELIXIR,

foMb# B<W anJ Cnr»of all AlfrrlVjM rf U» TTin*t

It I*

r

Johnson Mr* Mary Ann
Jelliium Juliette
Johnson Charles
K<-atnn James
Kimball Mr* Ahby
Lavautler Margaret
Littlefield llarr.et
Libhy John F
Liiid-t-y Julia A
Moses Ahrnni
Mor*e Amanda M
McDonald Kmeline
Mnwy EllSt belli
Mdianl George V-3
McDonald Hannah J
M.-Donoiiijh Mrs Harriet
Murt-h John—'J
.\J imhi Jacob
Murph/ Mrs Mary
McDonald N- .1
Merrow Virena

ulitmned

u

North West Land Company,

CHICAGO, ILUNOIK
OFFK'K—N*. H!l DMrlMra fflre«t.
(na* dnar Nurtli of Po*l OlBr*.)
OrpiltM undtr th* (*n*ral lacarp^alloa li» af

lllixili. «n4 'iltlilitliN (m iIm mii|>w« ul luuudall buiiiifva euaa*rl*d wtlh k*al lUul*.
Till* Cuntpaay, luting Af*ul* la *triy I'niialjr la
lli« VVtaWtn unit .Sixth WV.tnn a.i|»< ami tl rack
■•fill* l.'olUd Ntln HH.AI. I. AMI llltl* t K, lo<*lb*r »Hb mi *»l*iint* iiifr*apundtnc* tiiMi||hu«il
fx carih* L'nli»il Siita, i»mm uoutuitl
mi

iylnii>nliti>|wiiiiiiiM.

iml>

f* Md not Mpfmin u Uu
(W08?^N* tanily wlu i* wtthMtliWtairhtvtaa ittM

buair.ea* htm

No. 1 Cataract Block. Factory bland*
8AC0.
N, B. Particular titration paid |o rrpairing
i(9
Walcb«*rCloclu, Jewelry, Arc.

CENTRAL ST. LOWELL. MASS.

38

K^usirast
sssriiSStorxsSSsra
afWuUa
n^yjuodiwstt^w.

Sul.vrilx liavlne
Tilh
Central Hlocfc, for the

A

M'OOX*. FORK*, THIMBLES,
ftPKlTICLCK, *«.

15,000 l'KRHO\M.
Pio
Tha C«tll(»M may I* trro at tfcr OOm «f lb*
prirtor*.
(J, W.STOXE it CO., hit PaortirroM,

Wf.arBS

pirate

sDSTrura

to nau—

ThcK P1U« hart b«*ti racoaartklr* by

lho 1'ost Office,
•

tValrr in

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Hctlncin* «>patent bit kal irtMort, the riebwt

bln.lug

Medic/flcs.

Dims &

LIST OF LETTERS

humphry'pike,

~

j

Kansas.

CROSS,

and

PURGATIVE PILLS:

I

Novuiiib 2), 1854.
Missourians lo the num'*r of 1,000 in<
rade Territory, armed, drive Judges and
leral voter* fn>m Polls, and bjr fraudulent
ballots prefemd to elect White&sld Delegate.
Makb 30, 1855.

Ij. J*.

Watch Maker & Jeweller,

«

10(),007T»o(tlrs.

The following is the record in part, of th«

nied

IMMENSE AND

Peaple.

—

operation* of the bloody Democracy in Kan'
■as, which we copy from the Albany Even-

in November

MIC®'

&. Lewis, Jul/ 1.—A letter to the Demparso* k co.'8
ocrat, fruui Lawrence 2Hth ult., states that
atlaoEXTIRMINATOR
RAT
J*
yaqra w» bar* glreo nor |>*rtlcu!*r
five free State nun, who wt-re am*ted and
named ar- I
In tbe purtbaae and aaie of Um abor*
TC thirty
-0on
la ike nn R#aMty(
mi oar
disarmed near Ossiiwatomie on the 27th of
arranrnnenta
•I*'
recently made
•0 SURE At ARSENIC WILL DESTROY "r®*;
of felt, arltbwberrtiy wt rm deliver ear l»»Ji
May, br a party of U. 8. dragoon* under
Wbra parin
HUMAN LIFE,

they

Record of Ruffianism.

Territory

BATS AND

Tt all BaU Beaded

FISH & SALT,

roc t*oc»lid with

akc

Xinm Hatter*.

at

Lieut. Johnson, liad arrived in that
rid
• *IU it* (lf*a.
city,
Jut I M mr« wiU fill Kltlrmirttor
sound* of the concluding *tunu* died away after lour weeks'
which
detention,
Oar tu««l Mock !• aa Miovt
during
0/ltl
|IM
in a volume of eound, the echute of which time
had been kept in chains, until
Mlo* !'
TroublMoa* Pi-mmio* of Rati and
nude the verj building •hake, tbe whole ai»finally
discharged
Gate,
by
Judge
nothing
row to their fret m mats*, and being found
ATWELl.'U
against them.
300,000 Iba, Large Cag1
-Vric York, July 1.—A letter in the Times,
joined in a hurst of cheeruig again and
HEALTH RESTORER
50,000 lb*. Mrglaaa Cm* |
A?fD
renew«<d, amid waving of hate, bankervhief*, dated Lawrence. June 21,
SYSTEM,
SouthSTRE*OTfIE!«f Till EHrKRBLKD
says—The
100,000 lb* Fallack}
and frantic demonstration* of,deligbt."
ern forces arc
trralnrss.
rfwi ftrmgtk ami til* far
gathering at" Lecoinptc, Te50,000 lb*. Italic I
down,
cumseh, Big Springs, and other placi*, in Bat It you hurt been m <oth» or yean running
RALLYING SOHO.
lOOO bairt Hrrrlagt
bot
perwrsre,
0!*E
OAT,
tv«t
irtrrln
do
»ip*ct
large numbers, and they are laying in largo
A
lOO bblb Markrrrl I
WKBKS or MONT'IS. If iw«Hry. TILL
stores
of
Ten
BOLD III *IW BMULANO l» BIOIIT MUilTUS.
Hym*.
provisions, in* order to make the
cm* is ErrccTED.
Ta«|«ra nad Maa a4a f
and
on the 4th of Julr.—
Il» II. I1.IV* Partlaad, (.rarral A|»ai
long
tec.
strong
pull
Fla*i
will
Hallle
•HlUff
A
*l»tlf
Xapeaaa*
Beh>>ld' the furi"u» Murtn is roilifif,
No aid is yet received from the States. There
for Maine. New Branivtck, Nora So-tla nod the Caaa*
lOO bb'a. Taaarn' Oil.
Which KumirrFirifU, coei«jerai«*, raise,
It should h*r« a place la rrrrr house u a
du—to whom all onlrn •hoold be cent
must be a great hattle at
Col.
Tbe [>•*« of War, lei Ioumt, are Luwlio^,
IIAY k aiLMON. Retail Aetata.
Topeka.
FAMILY MEDICINE.
Sumner threatens to go home to the fort and
Ami k>' <>or InCMtnlm Usee.
Oeo. C. n. jd»n, Or. J. Baajer, aftttta, BUdeftird.
rniCE Xi CEHTS.
An«l sLhII we calmly view tbe rum,
abandon his work if the I/*eislature meets,
While lawleaa Curve with aiaal Mride
and they will, as sure as Uud it above.
tO.OOO bath. Tarka lalaa* Sail |
AN OFFER TO PHYSICIANS.
far snJ wide,
Spread*
Ilnnd Sinning.
SO.OOO baabi Ll*crjaal Nail I
Ctucagv, July 1.—A Worvester com winy
BELIEVIMQ DR PEITITS
In (Uilllvas Wood hi* hand* unhruiog'
of 44 men, bound for Kannas, on hoaru the
Hnlll
lOOO
Sc CO.
Llrrryaal
bags
ITI
S
A
li
II A
Arise, Arise, ye brave!
have the exrluuve
steamer Sultana, were disarmed on Friday
SOOO bag a Graaag Ralirr tall.
And let oil wsr cry be
A moat re.'lable remedy far Canker In all It* firms, wa
and
to
tutor
factur*
ri«lti
Vrrr :*precti, Frre Pr*»«, Free Soil, Free but, in a auanner similar to that adopted
■all* this n&rr t—fn miy mi mi Belf/r in rfk
*•11 Holt'* Patent HIIlid
DANA Sc
ca*e •/ Canter thai acr ur* ia pawr prvtieti,
Fas-Mo*T and Vicroav!
[Mm with the Cticago company. The scene took
and
New
Sump, in Maine
and If It do«a sot fire
10 mi lee below
[late L * w. r. dajia ]
place at
liain|*hirr. Thu alaiup
Ob. Liberty! can b« resign tbea
ton. Their captors have announced their
Satiifaction,
Reasonable
to auy
i*
WtK» oo«e ha* fell
Tusily
attperior
dame?
3mo2?
PORTLAND, ME.
thy generou*
oitier rtatnp in uae, and
intention to dctuin them as
and the money paid for It thall ha refunded and all oar
Can threat* tubdut, or bolt* <«nbne (bee—
i» told lor aliuut onu half
agents in authorised to act In accordance with tali oBfcr
Or wbipa 1h]r noUa spirit tame
of
of
the
thtm
to
suit
the
dispose
exigencies
(lie uvtial price. Ilia neat,
ihe
o'er
ui!
heaven* bright heading
No by
times. Sixty
rifles were taken Tb«> Orral
Iba
aaUi"lwi
of
worat nun of
and the onl)
EaflUk Rratrdr-MIr JaaiH DpwanU of on* Ibeaaaat
We've railed our Captain to the van—
I oinpuct,
from them. The utwve is from a reliable
Clarltr'a Crlrbrnlril Krianlr Pllla.
to Boatoo and lie rtrialty, bare l>*en rellm-d by oalng
'•tamp that ulwuya make*
Behold the hour—Behold the man !
M.
a well-known
witJames
Clarke,
81r
of
firma
a
source,
ciMil
for Kianipinv
it*!
Prepared
prescription
bet»re
i«
It
gentleman having
n.hi
Ob, wi»* and Valium, go
mi,!.vrtMf.
noned the occurrence.
Check*,
D., Physician Kitraordlnary to the Queen. This iaralKiifelop*-*, Letter*, Notm,
IVftU.
Then let tli« »hout again
It is also reported that a company from uabla medicln* it unhlllng In th« ear* of all thm* pala- In
U.-.I onii Sirauibuji lickeu, Wrapping pa*
no ea te of portly Atth&allo character baa U tklled
Risk out fro-u *ea lo *eu,
raaatiF(»v Speech, Fw Pre*«, Free Sod, Free Ottawa, 111., were also disarultol, and ar- tal and dangerous disease* incident ta the female
to (It* prompt relief, aad In many caaea, a jierraanent
or».'*ri ty mi" °* ©llwwiie, promptly at*
Funoxr and Vicruat'
[Men, rested on Saturday. All the river towns tutlan.
cure baa been effected.
I tended to
have announced n determination ton low no
It moderate* all exceat, remove* all olwtrurtiani, and
So di\nK«T need be apprehended from IU uae. An lo*
WANTEI/-"^ •iijTt inmiln »e!l thrsc »umr».
Hurrah, Hurrah' from lull ami v»tier,
emigrants from the North to enter Kansas. bring* oath* monthly period with refularlty. Theae fantnay tab* It wlto parbct «afety.
McKOTEY it CO,
Hurrah from prairie wide and free!
to ronCum Urn I era,
be
weeks
or
should
used
two
tkre*
preTiou*
A
of
pill*
the
Louis
I>emoSt.
correspondent
Around our KIon cmi» Chirltaiii rally,
Tbla Remedy la prepared only by JOAP.PIl BURNETT
BiJdrioftl, Ale.
22tf
! crat, at Jefferson City, 20th, charges (iov- Snement they fjrtlfy the conititutlnn, and le»»en the b CO., 41 Trrraont Mreet, Boaton.
F»r Kataaa. and for Libkbty!
ernor Price with having sent 12 cannon and •attaint during labor, enabling the mother to perfona
Let him who brat her wild e*|>lonng,
aale by TrUUm Oilman, Factory IUand, Baco, |
For
Her virgin l*auty (rave to lame,
22 boxes of muskets from the U. S. arsennl her dutiea villi safety to herself and chlkl.
4*2?
u»t Pru(|UU neutrally,
Now »a»e her from I lie < ur«e and shame
The** pill* ihoulj not be taken by female* durUg the
to Stringfellow, to awist in the
conquest of Orat
Which slavery o'er her aoil I* pouring.
ai they .ire sure to
three monthi of

may be, in common estimation very little,
if any, above a Blare; but we pa* that and
of the
enquire what ia the actual condition
free la borem in the slate State* ? And we
lUte without fear of contradiction, that
they ara univerully poor, ignorant and ia
a condition of life very little if any better
than slaves.
They are without schools,
and for practical purposes, and notwithstanding the show of Southern rburcfics,
aliooat without churches.
Compare th«
condition of the poor whites in Virginia
with that of the laboring population inanj
of the New England Stale-. At the laal
census there were in Virginia PO.OOO fm<
adults who could neither read nor write
their namrs.
We bad intended to give some further il<
Iterations of the condition of the poor
white* of the South, but this article is alup that subready too far extended to take
ject. We will do it in a future paper, and
take our authorities from Southern writers
*
and slave-holders.
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DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

1

on** #•*.

To lartiM wialilnf li> purrliai* a Parm li r a n*w
bom*, ur landa Im iptcuiiil«a,at ara fiubldl la jKh
*r»al IndaeataftiU, a* w* nra ki|4 adv.aad of Ja.irati.a ('uluralfii, ur rliuira (tuvrinmrul l.nnda which
Mirmay I t in Ilia lunktl, and pqrrliailuf laijrljr
•*lv*«, m a (m alwa>a auppI* ufdtra ai a/.uft niUK*,
(
\(
kill'
III
t'LTI*
ail*
4.'.0,000
for
Hill hart m,»
\ati:i» a.mh .m ii.tivati u ih.mi.
I'AUTIi t'l.All ATl l NTIo.> ni l i* rit*n to
'Hitting iiinrariiuiaul l.«n.Ia fur ca»b, ur locating
illrui Mritli
Military Land Warrant*. Hating Ualtrninrii' AJa|ia uf ti*w rurt*)a, and ti*w l.an.l 111*,
tflcta In our offlra, and bating raaila arraairataala lu
m |iia
he |-ri'innil) nHiH'l la all aucii utalUn, ».
.ir in .1 mlla lalknMllN f».|iri-fing Mil) Land*
at
wa
Larva*.
*lll,af
raawaaur,
In |>artl*a applying
IIOMII IIS III II K.lla l>TATL, n tailing III *ff«cl ap*tily ami ailvanlagtnaa taUa, will llad Ibia
Cxiii|>in) it IU wl dtalMb!* iii*<Iiuiii lu *c< itniploli
lhair id>J*tt, »a wa inland t« dttut* atrial ear* in
ill* | audita* aud ail* *1 I'AH.M*, TIIW .\», *lfl »,
IT* nil \ II.I 4<>|: I nr*. \\ AT I'll I'ttWLM,

Ml Mil AI., TIMUI II AM) UII.DLAMM.
AII |*»|itr1)r cuinnntud In <i* f->r aria, will La pjac*d
full d*arri|iflii« gtv*a
>ip*n our Hu«h*,ndt*r1l**d, and
|iru|ri»* In publiah ul alaltd
IN CaTauxH'ti will! li v>
aa<l whlcl*
l
aa
Ocrunn,
la
Kngiialt
i*rta4a. prlnlaJ
■till t» aiUuaitaiy cm il u«d tbiuugtiuul IN* failed
-*al*a anil C'anail It
TO AMtM IATHINH Oil IMtlVIDIAI *, »Im
Wiali lu|iuicliia* Ijindt in larg* qaaMillaa. f r a
Jnlnuf, or fur a tila fur a Town, ap*cial attention la
■i%nktil lu Ilia farililiaa • l!w*.| k) l.ia MuKTII
vu.vr LAND COMPAQ Ya
Tlina ait niilllnna ufaer** uf lint Land ytl In aiar*
\tt, quila »a ilatlrabl* Inr Ii»nn nr Air a|i*r<il*tiui< a*
in law*, VViaraaaia,
ay hlinii iMa >ai b**n a<dd—
diiHtui*, illoiMIl, Kaaaai aau Naaanai—
ariiicli includ* ncli Pfairl*, An* Pin* Timber l.tada,
walar p>iW*r, aul.jan lu tuny at
•n alia-ima wttli
ar*pr»(»ir*'l lu l'«*'a VintrU
ll.'Jk J,rf a '/t
•i Pun i lE'Hi lit'' in Ui" Lib# HH(»fl«r (Minir).
>la|H uf lilt l.'u(>li*r r»«t"il III <-«'
I'RUMPT A'ITI..>TloN »»III b* r'»'*n U Hi* pn)In an)
n*at nf T**aa, tB City «r l.'uumrj- (iio^it.

buu k nun.r.
member of Congress, to ted to Tiolato the ny, or any other mineral.
Lu« II, "'na.
Vail direction* accompanying each package. Price,
l*fi(M>:|w*t l>r|fK4i No. 3S C«iitrij »U*vl,
mails, alluding to Buchanan'* Tote giving
»•> druKgUta irvixraUjr.
rr
In the I'nltal States and Canada, one dollar.
Jim «t FANCY
PUR
Hi
nwl
Portl.m.l,
f.-r
II. II. lluy, !hru/vl*t, *>U A**nt
the Postmasters of the South power to
Snl* agent* for this country, I. C. BALDWIN k Co.,
IliJ(leu. ra! Apont fir Mali-. J. Hawyrr, M. I> No. i,
n« good n quality and at an fair
of
N.
u«
moU
Y.,
k
at
Auburn,
I.ilxrt
Y.
TUITLE
MOSES,
price*
scorch the mails for abolition documents.— Rocheeter, N.
j
4dml INn lil'K*k, an. I A. lUvyrr.
can be lotind «l*e where. Alao, nil kinds of
0nt
^itltM >n1. Danirl L Mitch'll, Paen.
Agent*.
Another reason was, that he voted to extend General
encloaed to any
I'alcnl
Jf. B. $1.00 and 0 postagea stampa,
.TleriicincM,
rethe
of
bottle
will
ensure
pill*
by
the Compromise Law to the Pacific, when authorised agent,
tarn mall.
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FOR SALE.
1
Iml ibr arrtttaa^a vbtah Iba aaM Kn* la etrrwtatW*
Ibe
executed
in
Iha whole lyataat, aad la perftcily agreeable lo the UaU.
Sorka,
alao
•d to Mm "Territory."
manner.
Dafuerreotypoa
ir» feav«Ttaa aad uatitU uu, m tha alS'lattta a Ilka
23tf
»*17
FOR SALE.
-Im tafU.
aabacrtber baa two niai, ao* at Km*tr, If. H*. moat
Saco, June S, ISM.
perfect mannei and fold very ciiatr The
lWwIna naara praea. rU■ A. W. Iruiu, A. A. kiaad UM otbar a( Salmon Ft III. aaa> «*U l«»i
Fibst Pusiokxtial Vote.—A vote was
ate iavtied to mil and examine apeciuieoa
11 ou»# WW «mpM hy r °- ,**^'^1
public
lt*, jMi >■ ^rarraao, M, I llnaUL. Pvan In baaad daing a (sod buter**, *Uk ao tonaldabU aa«patl
W. N. JORUAK,
at Ibe Biddeford Ambrut) pe Gallery.
Mlha •ararraf
QT Hit. Mi. Nicnoia' Pnuo* preach- takes an board the steamur Adelaide, which
bra m*. N W. Ilarwat, J. P.
K P. HAT LA.
frwa|»«J
tkNiJ""*
LOST.
*W ba anld at AnctKa ao BataHaj.
j'.-,..me- lamaa, Maaa Jojk 11, 11M
B. H McKENNEY.
ed Sunday morning, June 15,1856,
Tba Aabmt/p* pataai rfebt Itaacar*! tor bath pbf**plies between llueton and Kastport and St.
Tmm*
A vara. Dr Jaa»a flavya*. aoJ Anfa..-. +>wjtr,
*otnewhcre in Saco, ■ Sum etoeh/.M. Bato «• Um p*v»laaa.
lfl4
DENTIST.
may be John, on her last
ISM.
laal,
I**"*
Friday
March,
Btddeford,
mm
W
t»
•illaati
m4m
1
lUa
van
with
law, (Ml
the followtrip up,
IUlatent | T. Oilman, aa4 D. I* MMabali, Raea
M.
! al OJW a-4 pUa.
found at Boydsn'a Bookator*. Biddeferd,
Patcu c*aa wiiba Gold Pm attached
UMttAm)Ummr.
Oflee X*> 0. Crrrtal4>«a4rf
II. lUy, MM, Oaaaral Ap«.
ing result: Fremont 119, liuchanau 0. FilI/M
TU8T received, a Hrw eaaaa ot Geet'a extra wide The finder will be rewaided by leaving it al ibia
UtUM•ad Hjdadoa'a, Saco. Prioa 10 oenta.
HllitrM—
StSt.
IMdcford.
Journal.
Store
3w90
morep.—Bojion
tf Caw Boots. Al Roaa'a
Liberty
|
odiot
Liberty

I

a

^«01»S,

SF.

'paign.

—
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jEHnrriagta.
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STEAMSHIP LINE.'

BOSS'!! STILL III TIE F1EL0.

Drnt[is.

...

SHOES,

810,000 WORTH

For Boots & Shoes,

Dry Goods,

Nichols]

DRESS

ClIARITABI E MECHANIC

GREAT EXHIBITION

GOODS.;

—

SHAWLS.

OB©©? <& ©Lrl®I
EMPORIUM,

w@ wmo,

Best Watchmaker

WE

1185<>-7.

Constantly Employed

SHAW &• CLARK'S

FEATHERS OF ALL KINDS.

N

|

mw sswmm,

TIIK

HAVING

NEW MI MINER Y

ESTABLISIINEiYT.

MIM

_

Till

Kalliston,

Ribbons,

■

Flowers,

Till

HOUSE A LOT FOR SALE.

mmmm %mm9

DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMS

THE

WILL

TBI

srasr

MTI1E

Tn*

^{SSSKT

O

—

TIIK

#>•■» t*«

little poof to establish our relationship in a
J
direct and positive manner : it ia a
but, to moke all short, I must toll you I ■m
occupied only with my family; it ia then
to
ju^before all, that my family renders
me what ia my doe."
Early the next morning the petiiionsr arrived with the five hundred purses. Adib
embraced him alfectionatily, railed him a

rrt+*k *f Comnl D* Sarmfin.

#\f f*i i. n l. ,F_nfriJi
1W fiwiuvUf or vrrnnnsiintT.

Th«

caiipk,

Haruun-al AssckiJ, who

wu

sufficiently sensible lo know
the enjoyment of love, are always sufficientwho

are

not

times his dear oowin, and
At thai inuneai he heard someone weep- that belure ei^ht d iva he would give bim

a-lvaucvd toward* ibe
ing and groaning. He
government of Khorassan. ••Yea," Mid
the |>loe« whence came the ►Ighs and com h*, '*1 cwear by Mahomet, thai at that time
muni,
vou nh ill be g«wrn»r, or I will looee my
plaints, and saw, by the U^fij ol ihe
ol
a young man setted in Iroal of tbe shop
j
plain of grand vixier."
ashoemiker. The caliph addressed the
The cou»in. enchanted with thia promiae,

*'Why do you

answered, "My joy or mj tears,
young
concern
my pleasure or pains, what do they
himself,
Ihe
Were
you
caliph
you
you1
could not gift me what is necessary to rsoman

1 have ooly a eNgtit obeeitat on to •pectatora to bunt into peals of laughter.
mate up<>n what you hate told me : I ought '•JCo, on, Rjaiaf, you are not lost," replied
to have shaml ia the luheiltance ol this Adi'i; ")«o are ay fithrr-in-law. if you
rkh ante*lor, and I hare never received a lin.l my circle ofrelationa numerous enough.
dracbin, 1 km w that I am of the younger Go then immediately and bring

cuffed and

processions;

fettered, with tearful

sorrowful countenance.
bartarous

and

eyes and

Them victims of a

bloody despotism

march

that Mr. Sumner's shirt waa taken off at
the Scnato Chamber, when his wounds were
dressed, then dabbling in his blood, and aent
by tho afternoon miuP to the Speaker of tho
Masuchuaetts Legislature. Another of their
■landers is that Mr. S. cried for mcrcy under tho blows of tho cano. Yet Brooks hap
told one of his friends, in the hearing of a
friend of mino, that Mr. S. showed auch
courage when he raised his oano, by the

glance of his oye, that he almost quailed;
and th^ ho know if ho had not stunned him
at tho first
"

bad fix."

blow, he would hare been in

a

EST Tho popularity of Arnold's Vital
Fluid is really becoming immense. When
onco acquainted with it persons purchase it
by tho doscn, and its general introduction
as a family medicino will prevent very much
of tho weakness and debility now so prevalent. For a Spring medicine it is unapproachable, strengthening the blood and
toniug tho syitom us it does by unitod'medical and chemical action. Tho Ulobules

■hould be often taken in connection.
Hath no Music. Our democratic friends
may talk their ticket forever, but as for stnying it, is entirely out of the question. Two

for harmony were nover etrung
together. Buchanan and Brcckonridge!
It is about aa mimical aa " notwithstanding
und novcrtheloas," which word« very well
worao names

describe tho hesitating, equivocating position
of tho candidates. But then, wo suppose

democracy do not anticipate for themselves, in this campaign, any such state of
mind ua will prompt them to break forth

the

in'o

singing.—Portland A J ifftiter.

Real tint*,
rpUK WJowuw daoerfbad
ml otter

PHYSICIANS t SURGEONS,
111

D D C FOB D.

No. 0,
Ollicv diH>r No 4, next to i£. 11. McKcuucy, tlio
DuifUerriun.
I'urlit-ulur attention] given lo'diteaaea of the
Lung* anil Surgeiy.
L. A.

entrance

PLUMB,

SURBEON DENTIST.

Or»ic»- Lil*rtv St., oppo«ite|iioopvr Ac Banlta
dlortr, liiMtfon), Maine.
Ttfiii I'lrMiim), tilled, directed and macrted
35
tipua FitoI. Tvnu* IleaMxtible.
KMKIIY Si LORI.\G,
COU.VSKLLUHS | ATTORJtKXt AT LAW
a a c o.
OP KICK—.M»m(corimoHV»Ta«)Hr»ai.
M

N. B.

•••

41

Kaaar.

Tht

4. V. Uaii*.

hlgbet prlaa yatl frir Laod Warrant*.

AI.TA* DACOIf, M. D.,
AND 8UKGE0N. -Office and
deiict, S<»utli dtrcet, Uiildoforii. 3lf

PHYSICIAN

EBZNEZEK 8HILLABIR.

COUNSELLOR
Oltice, ku l/vutral llluvk, Hiddrfuid.

ANDATTOllNEYATLAW
3

ALEXAADKn.

CHI8IIOLM,

COUNSELLOR * ATTORNEY AT LAW
II AGO.

OrriOE-ln Daaaiau't Biaca.opp. Uordon'tllo

ATTORNEY AT
SOl'TU

3m

LAP,

M

BKUWICK, MAIM.

I. 9. KIMnALL,
ATTOHJTKT AJfD COU/fMKLLOR AT LAW,
8ANF0RD.

T. Haley,
□D CBaQOHoOg

UITire At. V t'eitral Block.
N. B. Tills to lit* only ufflc* la theHUI|
c\u b« [umtUJ iu geudlitt (Julia l'»roha.

F. C.

wteratseth
in4

WABRIN, Jl. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SUROtON,

BIDDKVORD.
Drtici—Crystal Arcade, No 6, up atairs, liberty 8tC»mtr «/ Wutkingttn and /(/•"»"
5le.,/eraser rMKkMi tf Jtnm. Tae*, ilf
N. D. l'artloulsr attention gtrrn U lurftry.

Piano for Sale.

SECOND bund piano, Gilbert's make, ex*
ci-lleut limit, fur sale cliexp.
ll nut enld within a abort tun** it will h« lei
Enquire at the Couuting llowui of the Union &
Journal.
2»tf
likl.iefoitl, May 39, hM.

A

—

BiaCKSMlTUINO
uotKe,
by
OHICK

«.f th* OOMMIMIONKR of LOTTSHlKS.-IUItlmor*. Aprilll, 1IM. Ths undersign®
CoamiMl iutr of l«>llrrle«uf lb* 8ui*of IUr)l*ud, W»
In receipt daily of totters from esrtoas porUsns of Ik
ounlry, making Inquiry aa lo Lottery Bchtsaes wll
which thesouolry la floodw., and which purport to t
"bscibsb ar Tua Dsswitbs or raa Uiiiun Oo
aoLiD4TU> Uittbsisk," takes thla meUxxl to answer
lurh letters oHnqutry, and Inltarte lbs pnblto TWIT At
Lurraaiaa rcaroanau to
Bar-iasa it rae Mabtlai
Daawisua »aa Oausa fasces j Ibat certain parties, wl
•t/U thcnraclrci Morris k Co., and urrtrud te be Ma*
grts or Sole Agents ft* the Qrai»l Charter Lotteries
t'toerland, Ohio, arc Impostors, and said lottery a frsui
hatl>if uelther legator prssumutlrs silstence ; sad th
souther Actitloui Arm, a y tod Harry k Co., Ctoarslan
Ohio, ars alM> Impoalora, and all lotteries which lb
lo bo manager* or ayents fur, an also fraud*.
|.r oft
KICIIAKD VttANCK, of Ihit cliy, Is lbs Contract!
*>r drawing U>e Msrylaud Lottertee. The bs>ln«ss I
cuadurted under lb* Arm if R. IRiNCI k CO.,;
Msntcrr*, ami they hsrs ix> sots ag*nia la the ell/
Balllmorr. Th«r* are, b»var*r, eosta forty liocnasd renders f >r the flair of Maryland, who drrlra Uceooe Bnd»r him, through this oBcs, W sell tickets In the Mary*
1>. 11. McPIIAIL.
land LoUertoe,
Coannlastnosr of Lotteriaa tor lha etata of Md.

Humors.
*

BILIUC<1CM,

OE1KRAL

am can

r'

especially

Ulcerating Tumors, Scald Dead,
Eyes,

VITAL FLUID,

OFFICE

UNITED

FATAL CONSUMPTION.

I'll

Buy

you

Room*,

Mr, Hodsdon's Book Store,

—

—

DYER'S HEAL INC.

■

1

:|

EXTERNAL*"INTERNAL

REMEDY

Al'tUI
BY

DYKH'S

I'VKUY
I7RO«TK!»
CiKO

&§ M $

8P

nBAPACIIB

SUMMER TRADE.

JOSEPH

iiTthTWorldi

OWEN & MOULTON'S

KNOWN

Suokc Consoming, Patent

LKAVK3no*Ulnuponthedre*i

Lanp,

THE

pruJuoiiig

OBAVE STOKES,

ON

PILKS
QUESTION—What
RHEUMATIC',

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

—

j

BROADCLOTHS

USB

Erminotta,
Twoods, Dooskins,

VERY

Plain and

XPBBIBNCB

YOU
In good work U ha who la oonetani In hi*
I SATINS,
effurta
relieve the
r,at hi* Mlow
ZBALOL'B
Km hroSuch
I*
rrcummend
In

a

man.—

«urr

a

a

iA"

AND HOUSE LOTS

Plkt

Fancy Silk Velvets,

Ate.,

MAR EHES,

PORTRAIT PAINTIN8!

VflHeUi. Cubuxrrf, fc«.

Any of U» a bur* foodi thrj art prepared to Mtl bjr lit*
yard at the rery lowrtt priest, or manuUctart Into
Oaan.M*i'« Utatixrt of eetrydettrlptlaa, la
ami arairat Banner
Ui« iau«t i'»»ln
poaaifct, and In all caae* warranted to
fir* perfect aatiifactloa.
hare alao rac«iv*d a flue arlectlon of
They

WOOD LAND

DAGUERREOTYPES.1 Tile

VEISTIN GrS

\\

CIIARLU H. ORANOIR, r**p*aMhUy lafcrm*

<U BUJafcnl and Saw, thai ha vfil
MR.the liil.abiuat*port/all*
to Bak*
fro» th* lib.
*a-

or

ho

happ/ in p.lnt
tarf«d portrait* tt>m Darucrr*etrv*t he Ihoa* who may
la tot bin wllh their palmnaf*.
Room at hit hoot* oa I—tr
Jan. 1Mb JIM.

GEiHTLCUEVS

Goods,

Famishing

It-, laao.

tfi

I Ibe. Ckli*** YartnllUoa.
»
I Ike. Bnellab
M lb*. Awrtcaa *
to lb*. PruMlaa Dlita.
t lha. Antwerp «
1Q tba. Oblaeaa M

faraaUto* at MITCHELL?.

Slillflua B. Allra,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A'l
LA W, NOTARY PUBLIC,
And C<mmusiontr/or Sma llamptkirt,

DOC IE mi M, *ltaal*d oa Pik* *t, Jort Mmt Im
•mrmtftT, Tar* cawtr, mains.
*L, Blddriord. BaM boaa* cootaln* 7 rooaw, all daattacted. Aha, a wall wlthla
-nriix Mtad la Uffml Bmim* la Mm Com W Tort
ooNsurira or
ten Itet of the door. having la it a chain paaip. A car.
IT m4 >»■>!■>*■■ OmW iMitttlM —acta I
den with Nnttmirt, curraaU, At., rich aad w*U adap- rt—f— to Km eolUctiuo of damaod* aad tttm
r
NECK AND POCKET HANDKERCHIEF*, Mtw imtm
Wf*aMa.
m nniwiii aad la KWity, Tart aad IUat Il« will
NAPOLEON NL'CH TIBS, STOCK*, NAlin,
lacrea of Und oo- Kenncbabk read, kaowa a*
AUo,
mkm aiaiau
mi
hwlw,
COLLAR*,
Ni»Uri
ataapriaiian
SHIRTS,
SCSPBftDERS,
nbj the Batrlietder Setd, on which I* a collar, aaarlf
GLOVE*,
ipMMr Iwwwv
with (too* aa tha lot la furnlab a my all—*nl
BOSOMS, dec., 6cci
to Uo*. D. 0«od*o»», Dou. Wa. 0. AHaa 1*4
1 plrtad
and art coatlnaaQ/ Manufacturing aad dcalrahl* location. Maid property will U*nU at a m. v.
band
on
bar*
*ad w». u. r. iiackThey
Anum.
aim,
gnat lwf«w. Kaqalra W Um Nbrnfttr aa pit* a,
mud A.*. lUnt,
hwiinil,
|||
CIRC* HULBRICK.
tfM
Th$
auk
Biddefard, March 19, UU.
Lend

Coats of all

II* to no* prtpartd la put up Duutrrwrf/pe*
ityto of the an u chop u lb* cWpwl Mid
can I* ahtaln»l.
vuranlnl to b* M food
IfH
Ii,.1.1. r .pi April JM, 1IM.

IHmut
la rrtrf

"property

for sale.

lup two Morjr IIuom. tUaatad on WiW itnM
6»e\ bclunfiog to tb« ftotmirtlMr. Ttx 11 o«M to
veil toe*toil fcc » boarding bow*, and baa food aoovwi-

TIIK

luttf of eator and »brd».

"iuoo.M.y It,

lahed.wtthawoodhoo**

Descriptions,

Q7~

And i» the Lattti Styla.

House Loin fbr Mlc.
*. PIIR^OS ha* far *»i* II**** Lot*

of
They hart on hataf the largaal aaaort»«al

VESTS

to be found in tha

CouaUllng of all the rariona kind*, which
marooa

to BenOao.

art

too

nu-

1

Their Stick of Putabsiu ud fobim Giods,
Cooiliti of

Mora

thin

100 Different

notice.
copartnership

FAMILY GROCERIES,
embracing

API'LKTON NASON
CwJ3
Piddcfonl. May 27, 1M.

The

Will be in attrodanc* dally, CSuadaya excepted)
at tlt« City Council Uoout*, irom b to » o'clock,
A. M to rcovua co nplaiuU for Um violation of
t*"* wilb a
•ay law <* City ordinance, in com pila
City urtliaance, apprutrd Ma rub 36, lt»33
£ A. FENDEIlSON,

BldJfford,Maroh26, 1855.

City Manhal.

EanOVAZ!

13

MELODEONS!

8. D. 4 H. W. SMITH'S

j

jn»«

Oidrralrum aajr part of
country
uu
ITW»«o.
tentdwtl lolbo maaulactory in Bo*loa, witbca.b
or aaikalecUKj rrhrrnw, will be prutap4lf aliroded lo, aad aa faithfully iterated a* if Ika parties
C. H. ORANOKR wilt m«M hi* |mom I ware prwaeM, or raipioyvd a* afeat m trlrti, aad
E*ch laalraoMai war*
m aa roaauaabla I emu.
u<r
I be Piaoo Fort*
who
wiah
Tbooe
■pna
naiad,
hirfwrrtera will pieuao apply at hia houM
Bummer *ireet.
men mo« III to cm*.
Any one wishing to purohaaa a flaw iEoltan Al
Persons who wltl lo kin HfMwM villi a
lachiuenl al a inar-h reduced price, will do an N to ] via* of
purchasing al Iba rod of Ibo jrear, caa
call and *eo mm now lor aala al I ha •*■* plaoa.
bare the real crrdiicd aa part payment uf lb* parPiano Forte* I u aad al abort aoitcw.
cbaaamnary. PACTOBY & wAKK KOOMB,
if -S3
Jane VUt. IBM.

MR.

Piui Firte U&trictUa*

Burning Fluid,

aad PIIOMIKB OAS.
pAVrittXR,
»«**>**d. aad <ar tala

hf

V Ja*t
If-U

MOORE baa
Ma«lM laTitbn
* illlt'a a«IMIa(. «.«.a*af raatory Iriaad

DR.

pritt paid for

Warranto.

img,

Styles.

Gily Jfarahal

kigkut

la |
oa tha fallowing itreeu.
plk* »treet, Nal *c. IIIII K, Oak *1, Aaara it, P
M., Ilaatkt it, Bock *t, h«W *»., faa* *t. Uaa *L,
ML Ternoa *C, fmopenl it, Oattage *t, Oalaaa M_
aad alow **nr*i CeWbratad Melodruoa, ao loaf ami favorably
Birth *1.. r*traoa^ Um, Bradhory
known to Ibc moairal world. have tori rendered
ten* ot land oa Pre poet *l, all of which 1 *tU aoO
rh»ap t aa*h or appreevd credit. PUaaw to rail oa mt Mill in Of* desirable bf lh«-ir near method of mi*n
of
corner
aad H»r which me I»< premium area
Cottage
htfcic parvUtslng. Oat mall bo***
aoJ nill *t., with a goad Qanlea (pot JTtoa |M«. Oa* OT«r all euupclilora, al Ika rccral National Pair.
l*M aad IVttraL,
MUrT*MMt IInm, mtw
or worlJ,
llie

Bkldrford,
TDOMAI

C0TJBT7,

Many of which an elegant
TWy flrt their allratlM U CaUU| Oirwib I
far ilken U ukt.
Irtl
Baca,May ttth, IMS.

1144

Copartnership

THE

J art
Tlftr from
SUM N**h<4» Tallow Com
200 btmto SayrfW Astra flow.

PoatIGN OFHCI.

1KE1IC1N

mUm »f liw M«dieo
Thrj c»ooo( «iM
Chcin !<*%!•.
Suhacribera have lotmed a
lluKin In Um bloo.1 in Um nb Ant mm* of Coounder Hie Brin name ol Uuininirg* Si Naaon,
MW|vi->u, l>j omuamln( lh« Mood
tlUllljr., Dm
pR|>tnlJ»'ii ciumii tmmm m4 fiv* TluSty by tb< ami have taken the ttoro un Main Street, Siniih'a
(fMt|»«rn urcttniifrf. »
Corner, loriitcily oo.-up.ed by UouUl 6c Na«
»r* ClrcuUrt. la Ih k»l at lldlWM DnWn.
received a food a**ftitM;ul of
ton, and have
Hl'llU. ru>TSK A <X.,1 Comhill, Unml
Ar*«ti.
VUruD il k C».,Clly WMrf, BuMug, SprcUl
A|r*uU.
foe tA* bf IT*. J. S4vy«r Md 0. W.
>11 article* usually wauled for family
Itcrtoa, Btitdi.
|*d Or. Wiu. Bvl-jr nkl K. J. Smith, ltd | A. ITu<
evn»wii|"'°"> *" ol which thry will aell on fa«orrro, K*uA«b«iik l Jut CurtU, W«lk.
abk* tcniu. They aoliHi a abarv of ptiblto pal*
WILLIAM CUMMINOa.
(ooaee.

CORN & FLOUR.
ru*l«*4 fVm Mnwm

TDRMiowtecarabaiatowaMaf

ALTERATIVE SYRUP.

DEBILITY,

ARNOLD'S GLOBULES m4

i"be* m Ufiiur*Mm eiew of Wall
ou«lr aitualed for lite iraideaoe of fewiw haeine
boaioooa io either Seco or Btddalotd, brio* vubta
aii niaatoa walk of Mala atreot aad PeppneU
H^ara.
Beoero, Seco, aad If* uiiaateo walk of tbe Miabtaa Bbop aad Cettaa Mill of iba laeoooie, PrpMrrii and Water Power CmpalUt of Rid do
ford. A aubotenlial Brid«e, TO fret loa* aad 43
leet wide, rt Mlny ho granite pier*, aad arllkaide*
walka baa been built arroao tbe Bora Rirer. tint*
•oaaactiaa I be iota with Uiddtfoni, oad pUriog
than wilbia ibree alautee' walk uf Baitb'a Cxtrwm
ner. From thu bridfe a eirtet la graded to ika
Jfataa, Darlar af if arte.
After harlnf rarafafty aiMlaad tka MaMaoaa a/ Railroad Cruaaiof oa Walar atreet, wkiak will ba
Maaan. Maana k llaalto, I aa rnaUad la (ay, ikal to aiieaded ta Builoa Roa-1. Otbar iiraau bara
■X optrJoa, tkay art inUUlf i>;imr to nay atktra beta *ald Ait, eilendiaf oUmf tba iaargi« of tba
with vktrk I m acquainted.
Lawn* Maaoa.
Saco Rivrr, aad to Walar afreet.
Raw Turk, Jaly 1, till.
Tba aew rood rrceatly laid out by tla Couaty
fit* Mr. Gttrgi f. |nI,U« Papa tor raauaarr
»
Comiotaaioorra, extending lata tba oeuairy from
aad IfuMMa.
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ground
were sung in her praise; she
compared and stood
for Keitt and the four familiars were
to the hour is, only that the houiis had not resist,
close at hand, but ho did not ahow the white
so
many charm*. In this incense lavished
feather. But yet the story is in to-day's
also
Adib
the
of
his
tenderness
relatione,
by
received bia tribute of praise. lie was the paper that lie run from him, and otherwise
in the extreme. Other base
greatest of all the vitiera that had ever be- acted cowardly
fore held the reins of government: he was ■landers nro in circulation, among which is
did one circulated by ono of Douglas' pimps,
the first
in the world.
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perfectly

correspondent

ao to

weep !'* The went and related bia good fortune to everybotlv. He did not sp*ak of the fire hundred
They
politician
bad given; persona who re- not know which
puraca that ha
they should moat adore,
ceive fine promi'ea never boast of all that the elegance and delicacy of bis wit, or the
they cost them ; betides, hope is a divinity debth of his genius and the extent of his
der me happy."
that counts money for naught. He cele- knowledge.
Thej already gratified him
"
How do brated
The caliph toiled and said:
everywhere the affectionate manner with the title of greut, they alreaey celemore powr j
with which the visier received hia relations. brated the glory ol A<hb Ike Great. Even
you know that 1 lam perhaps
erful than you ihiuk, I am perhaps an so- This soon opened for Adib, a crowd of cou- the old Rustaf was not
forgotten, and the
to assist and
Toy of the prophet, who comes
sins, in the most elevated ranks of socicty. flattering poetry finds means of making
console you."
To the aecond relation who preaented something of bim : so much
power has po
"Ah! if you are an onrov of the prophet," hirr.se!f he said: "Not the least doubt, we
! ao ingenious is the tenderness of re*
etry
replied the young man, "it is another mat- are relations and very near relations. I lations in important circumstances!
ter altogether, and*you ahould know what know all the titles that you have mentioned
Whilst this interesting and numerous famthat I am to me. Have
you ask of me ; you should know
jou never heard that our two ily were abandoning themselves to so lively
is love with the beautiful Ageli, the (laugh- grandfathers had a terrible Isw mit togetha joy, and giving themselves up without reter of a poor shoe-maker, like myself, ana er'"
,4Yes, signer, 1 remember—" serve to the sweet eilusions of confidence
that|he rsluses me becau«e he has a father, "That ycurs was wrong i» this allair, is it and friendship, a messenger from the caliph
a mother, brothers, ancles, couvn«, while i not true ? But us be wsa much more wealthy
None ol the relations
was announced.
I hare none of all these. He says he can- than mine, he was right before the tribu- i
doubted that this messenger brought some
not give bis daughter to an unknown per- nal of the cadi, and mice was entirely
magnificent present; their curiosity was on
son, to a man without relation*. In effect, ruined. I desire to have this proceeding theatreich. The
messenger was introduced;
•ignor, I came into the world I know not 1 revved ; aud as I am more rieh and power- he advanced with a grave step, drew a pahow, I was born 1 know not where, I am ful than jou, I will have my revenge, at
per from his pocket, imposed silcncc on the
The prophet least if you will not repair by a little sacrison of I know not whom.
assembly, and reads:
baa doubtless told you all that. A poor fice this revolting injustice. The suit lost
"From the Commander of the Faithful,
•hoe-maker found me nno fin* evening at I by rny grandfather eost hirn four huntho zreat llaroun-al-Raschid."
mother
for
hia door, wbtfre without ('oubt, my
dred purses; I am willing to pas* aver it
At the»e formidiablo words, the guest*
bad left mo ; be has brought me up, taujjht hitlf this sum. Give me only two hundred
themselves with their faces to the
prostrated
me hia trade, and, at his death, left me his
the
ezpenpurges; I will give you clear cf
nnd the messenger continued :
enrtb,
abop. It is now six months, signor, that I I «es of the processes and the interest."
"I, Har un al-Raschid, re presents tire of
bare been seeking to discover who are the
He said to another ''I remember very well
the Prophet, I havo been pleased to name
authors of my days, without the least suc- I all that you tell me. Your titles are inconAdib my tiiat v.ter, after hating disgraced
cess; and yet I mu«t have some brothers, I 'enable. You mui> hare read that one of
6'tafer;
now, it i* my pleaanro lo recall
uncles, or at least cousins, ainco every body ! my ancestors placed in the hands of one of
and to disgrace Adib and all hia famiGiafer,
/•>•lae has."
I yours the sum of on* hundred thousand
ly. Let kim then abandon hia poet for
The namtt of iho good Adib crcaily "uiju, so much cunfulv nee had he in the inwhich he ia not made, and return to the duit
41
«"•'
Broth- ti^rity of this reUti m whi> }"«■»««
imuwd the caliph, who said to him:
Horn whence I have taken him."
u^e«,
d.fEoult
bo
Il
would
uncles?
aigin
IV*"honest
man
most
ers,
perhafM
After iho reaping of this dreadful decree,
enough to procure them ; but as lor cousins, nor, I recollect tli^"""n«»*®oo very w*ll.' the
guests rose and looked around (hem with
ill the anecdotM or
be tranquil: I will procuie (hem for you ofr|-'Yoo tee
astonishment
and etupor. All thoir hopes
em! ; bat you are
mr faiw'O it ray Onsen'
•very possible decree."
; were des'rojed ; they could not now have
the
of
of
haa
become
what
'his
The young man, well satisfied with
ignorant
p^.
those fine appointments upon which they
tomans placed in llie j
promise, followed iho caliph, who conduc- hundred lhou«unl
had so confidently counted. The disgrace
•
bo
I
believe
thai—"
to
of
anceator!"
him
hands
and
caused
ed hiai to hi* palace
your
of Adib carried with it that of his whole
"You believe thai—my dear rousin ; but
eloihod in a mngnificeit Jrf«.
I hare never leceived family, lie no louger had any relations ;
When all thU wus vlone, tho caliph said I, I atn sure that
it waa now who will not be one
and in a
"
to Giafer.
You are now disgraced for any thing of thia denoai', which you hate
the hall was deterted; its only
twinkling
Therefore
(
counof
to
one
inherited'
your
prey
eight days, I exile you
j doubtlessly
occupants were Adio, who burst into laughtry seats; and you, Atlib, I wake my grand you to restore mo a sum which ia legititer, old Iluslaf who trembled, and the beaumanner
io
ihia
will
this
fulfil
to
important mately my due; you
»isier; endeavor
tiful Ageti, who wept. AJib laughingly re"1 repair an injustice which, were it known,
function with wisdom and fidelity."
marked : "You are much astonished, my
will do my best,'' replied Adib. prostrating would certainly injure the reputation of our
dear
friends! Juat, now tnj palace wns
1
himself with his fsce to the earth. "When lirnily, whoae probity has heretofore never
tilled with relations, who celebrated my
the poor shoe-maker, my adopted father, doubted."
Adih accompanied these discourses with pialscs and loved me to distraction and now
wished to teach mo to nuk<> shoes, I did not
not a nin^le ono remain* : fortune lent thorn
he many fi.ie promises, and swore to all bis re- J
even know how to thread a needle; but
lo me, fortuoe has taken them
agaio. I was
said to me "Courage my child; with a little lations that, in ei^ht days. he would grant;
visier of tirtumslance, nnd I had rtlatkms of
were
them
all
the
ranks
that
and
and
a
man
leatn
will
custura,
places
any
may
good
suitable to them, or ho would lose hi* sit- tirctmtlauft; but, thank* to Mahomet and
trade."
my own wit; these relations have given me
Tho next morning, every cne U court uation of grand viiier.
In a shell time he found so many couains, many others, who will consult* me for their
knew the disgrace ot Giafer; he was acBut loss, who are very numerous, and who will
cused on all sulc*; Irom all parts of the cut I that he was embarassed with them.
never abandon me at neeJ.
Do you auk
in ail itii».«e whose lilies couM be questioned,
pire complaints rose against him ; the eourwhere nre these good relation* of whom I
ovow that our i
(in
"You
are
said:
whom
had
a
he
done
little
those
rich,
to
you
tier*,
ill,;
speak 1 lo my ootfers, my dear friends, in
but hbove all lho*e to whom he had dune otininon ancestors have alwaya been rich ; my cofleis. I huve at the lea«t two hundred thousand tomans, and these cousins are
a much good, came to felicitate the caliph I must ihen have experienced on your part
more solid than the others who have
just
the
without
u
:Tcat
masnion thi* act of justice.
injustice, since,
loft."
Tho caliph, on seeing the baseness and ficcnco of the caliph llaroun-al-Rnschid,
*
cupidity of these men, calu-nnating the vir- ho knon a how to distinguish merit wherA Gloomy but Truthful Picture.
tues fiom which they hud now nothing more ever it is founJ, I would be forced to beg my
earn
It
tho
sweat
Wo
or
to
i>f
love and admiro Kentucky. The
«i<her to fear or to bopa, could nut help ex- biead,
oy
by
brow.*'
natural
character of her pooplo is frank,
:
claiming
There was, perhaps, nmo reply to make manly and generous. The history of her
•■O men ! bow worthy of contempt aro
to this argument; but as money was the early settlement is a
history of heroism and
you! And you wish (hat kings should)
count you for something?
llo who despise* best of all, in a few days Adib aaw himself manly achievement. The pioneors of Keuof a considerable fortune."
tucky were brave and honest. They have
you most knows you t>es: ; he who treads, possessed
lie then set for the father tf the boauti> left to their children an hoacrable name and
you under his feet, need not reproach himself ; do wo experience remorse when we ful Ageli, that he might order a pair of a glorious inheritance.
liut in an evil hour, thoy permitted a few
slippers. When the old shoemaker Kustaf
crush reptiles!"
This reflection is not very philanthropic ; learnt that he bud been chosen to have the | of their fellow-citizens to iutroduee into the
but we must not accn>e the eastern despots honor of making the viiier's slippers, he green hills of the West a class of degraded
for their bad opinion of mankind ; they was ro idy to die with joy ; so H:iK> a thing and ignorant laborers to employ them in
is
to
judge them by thjse wham they aro »ur-J| required cause the death of a man!— competition with their poorer neighbors,
Ho airived at tho palace of the viiier, after lu a new country labor is scarce. The owrounded.
Soon the new tiiier was surrounded by a having dre-»*«i1 himself in hia beet clothes,1 ner of slaves could plant rnoro corn and toand put on a turban entirely now. Fie en- bacco than the man who had
only his own
great number of friend*, as waa Giafer the
a magnificent apartment, where Adibt honest hands
to rely upon.
The farmer
evening before. All that hcaaya is eublime,1i
all thai he doee te admit able, all that he tie- was at that time, eurrounded by a hundred who worked men without paying thorn
sires it accomplished, ell that he lutes is [xrrsona, richly clothed, reclining on ottom- fuuld undersell the farmer who had ko pay
amiable, all that he doee not love is odious j ans and smoking aromatice. Huslaf trem-1 for help. Gradually the poor man became
"By Mahomet!" auid b*, "tbie is indeed a bled like a leaf shaken by the wind. He discouraged and diwatislied. Gradually
cast hitntelf on his knees at the door of the ! the rich man bocame richer and mora
avartery pleasant thin^!
Yesterday, I was all|
the feet of every body; to-day, every body | apartment, and advanced in that position to icious. The poor man wanted schools for
ia at niy feet; yesterday, I mvle slippers ; j[ ihi> feet of the viaier, whom bo dared not I hi* children- Slavery wanted no schools!
look in tho fact*, and who
negligently Ho wauted the society of his equals. Slaveto-day, every body ie tle»iroua of kiseing'
Ntr-'tche-l out hi* leg to him without
nine."
saying ry despised him bccauao ho ownod no
On the rery first evening of hit nomina- a single wurd. When Rustaf had measured slaves. The Slaveholder's wife refused to
tion, the vitter recsirod a p«i!ilioa from one I him fur a pair of slippers, Adib begins to associate with ifu labtnr't wife. The plantof the lichee! inhabiluole of B«gdad, who I speak, and disguUing hia voice, addressed' er's daughter refused the addresses of tho
him thus : "You have a daughter, Rustal ?' laborer's son and the visits of the laborer'*
called himself hta relation, and piayed him
"
I
Yes, m-i^n ficent signor." "Is shs hand- j daughter, except in somo instances, and then
to make him on# of hit officers, an.! gave
some V
"Yes, signor, at the service of the planter grievod with bitter lamentation
him one of the beet ptacee in the empire.
"She loves, it it said, a | and sadness to sue his own children fall into
highness."
four
Ah! ah!" said Adib, her* ie a relation
y-'U-ig man named Adib
Alas, signor" i the arms of that ignorance his peculiar inthe
has'
always leady; eery well,
cw'i^h
"Who is f*tis Adib!" "A poor wretch,' stitution had created. The noblo
equality
kept hie word, there is nothing likethe good
an idle, Lay vagabond, who will all' of
early Kentucky life ha* disappeared.—
place of a tiaier to lod lite relations we softer,
bis life bo nothing mors than lbs most mi—
have lost.* He eon# lor the peiit'.onar, an.I
j Society is divided into classes, with ambit*
erable of shoemakers*" "I, however, had ! terod
■aid to biia : "1 desire lo profit b» the tstor
prejudices and opposing interests.—
•oia* inclinations n> Uks him to make my The
Slaveholder despises tho Slave, the
of the oeliph to raieo >ay !*aily aa high as
ahuss." "Ah! signor 1 but your magniti- Slaves
despises the poor whitouian, (except
poesible. You say you are my relation ; 1 cencs would have
bad alippeis !" " This I where each sees that the
•m very glad of it oo your aocount and my
system makes them
Adib, of whom you speak ao ill, has be any both slaves alike to the same master,) tho
own ; but prove to me that you are so, fur 1
oilier faults''' M They are innumerable,1 poor white rnau
regards both as his natural
now hear of you and of your teUlioD»uip
; but even rere be without faults, I t*!)ctu.c*— what ii the cuQsequcnoo of thU
signor
for the first time in my life.''
could not give my dsughter to an unknown unhappy and unnatural division 7
The petitiooer then pruted thai ha had a
w thmt relations—" "Without re-!
Go where you will over the beautiful, ungreat grandfather caned Adib, endowed person,
with much ail and is my virtue*. " Was | Is lions! Hold; raise joar ryes and look dulating surface of Kentucky, and you bebe rieh and powerfulDid ha play any around you ; these are all tha relations of hold deserted iarm-houscs falling into decay.
role io the Sum I"
A fry gs it role, [ Adib."
Everywhereyou meet the long processions
The old Ru«frtf looked with amassment of wagons laden with household noccusu•Ignor; be fit tvry rich, aid cwn«eijutntly
very much resiled." "How m«..y chil- eruund tht apartment; but when he saw ries, of cuttle, of horses, of aturdy farmer*
dren did he leaetfV "Two." •' Did they to rcanjr freit nobles, magnificently clothed with their wives and children, all wending
*•
Yea, signer ; each bad two he believed that the grand viaicrwaa uuck- their way to the Northwest, but among
marry I"
obildiea who ware warned io their tern, in; hint; he tremblingly lilted hi* eyes, tlieae processions you never aee a negro.—
and who also had two children eaeh, among and recognised Adib. At this unexpected Kentucky spurns the best blood of her chil
whom, without doubt, waa your illustrious recognition, poor RutUfTlell to the ground, dren. She hugs the negro to her bosom.
father" ''Oh! I have uo doubt of it; I so* t>scUiin> ig ; "Allah ! Allah ! I am lost!" There are indeed prvcoasions of negroes;
Tin# cscUiaatiun cau«o>l A«lib and all the disgraceful and scandalous
handthat )oa know my illustrious
man :
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